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·:·i· ' . Tqtal ~nrollmenfrr21,STfstudents·

/

·..

. :·

·: . . .

·Fall, enrOll'ne~tgttj~s .desp~•·•.tuiti()n·:lncr(!ase
~

'Fair 2002 .Eri~ol!~~nf Fi

. Samantha Edmondson·
.· .. ,,·. ;,.
ures
'
.
' ·.~arc working posi~y.;. . . _D_ai_,ly"-E-"gyp'"'"'="l_ia_n_·_.__,;,-------"-'--,'c'-- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ , , . __ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · : · Wendler said besides assistmtsru;:-.'and the•
·. FciO s;;~ester.
On-Campus
Off<ampus
Total Enrollmen't
minimum w.agc inaeuc.. the Univcnity I=.
Chancell~r W:i!ier. Wendler and f~llow:.
offered schobnhips•for Y2lcdictori:ans :l.lllong
:idministr.1rors c:xfulcd :i sigh 'ofrclicf to sec. :in . i~·1999
:=:::cz:.:.tL'.:;'!,;..,G'.{;_2,3a9.,nr,~;;_,:fil~i:22;32:P·:'~~ . othci merit-based aw:uds.
. ..
mi:r:illf:illenrollmentincrcaseof275students · 2000 ; .. ·. ·.; ·-20,047- .:·· ·: :·. :- 2,5115··
.. · .. 22,552 · : .
"Weha~Slv:alcdictoriansmdS:t!ui:i.torians
1
. frofn ~ir·!r.:~~::~-.cnro~cnt ~ad.
==~~ef:::n~:~~A~~cre.:t ...
. dropped ro 21,598 _students from 22, 552 in
30. or above;. Wendler said. 1nat is a very·
1999. In the p:ut 10 ycan, the Univcnity has
IIAHDY W•UJAMa • D.uLv EaYPTW<
strong :ind we arc pleased gcnci:illy with the .
seen a _stc::idy decline in enrollment with-few We~dl~ ~d. ",We arc p~ding·dellt I~~ , ~,205 stuck:its. . .
· : .·
·· :
quality'of our students at every levcf: · ·
small i n ~ since :i high hc::idcoimt :it 24,766 ing opporruni_ries to our. students, :ind nmv : · '. Larry Dietz, via: ch:incdlor for· Student
· Dietz attributed the enrollment i = c to
in 1992,':icconling to ,th7 Office of Admissions bcc:ausc of funding opporrunities, we have pro-:: iAffiin :ind Enrollment Management, said the mas of longsttnding academic programs :and .
:ind Records.
vided: for scholarships and other. ori-c:impus '.. University's freshman c:lass I= increased 9 per- . n:ition:illy recognized programs, but :also ~ ·
•There were ~nccms about tuition i ~ e opporrunities for students:
.·
. ; . . ·. cent from bst year :and the gr.uluare c:lass level . progmns Sl!ch :u 50,000 alls student tdccoun•
and the effect ir might h;:,.-c ·on· enrollment :ind
On"'CUllpus student enrollment incrcascd by I= gone up by 4.6 percent. ·
· ·
· · sclors made to p10$pcctivc_ students_ :and cxpanc
concerns we mightdm,: people away, but num:. 119 students totaling 19, 560 students, :ind c!f- · "It is very close, freshman growth of 2U stu.: ·
See ENROLLMENT, page 5
hers arc up and we fed pretty good about it,• campus enrollment is up 163 students, tattling dentsandgr:idgrowthof2~3;i.,oth·crulsofspec-_

:,;.:-:::~~i.:::t~~-;0;;;5~il 9,934

::~ggr:?~~t~:S::'::i,f;::';~ifd/::7T,7'~'..'?;::::~:~~~z~~~~~~~~ .
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Greg Cima·:
Daily Egyptian
The Unimsity will spend :in·:iddition:il .S4 million on
imprmi:mcnts to classrooms during the next two yc:irs
despite budget woes that arc plaguing the school.
Chancellor Walter Wendler announced Wcdnesdty die
Univcisity h:is dedicated S2 million pcryc:ar to begin clusroom :ind laboratory improvements.
"I had promhcd while I was out talking .,vith ,-:uious
groups rcg:irding ruiriori in=scs that S1 million would be .
used fordassroom upgr:idc,; Wendler said. ~We've been
:ibleto do th..: :ind bcc:ause ofsome commirnients that have
been made by Vice Chancellor for Administration Glenn
Posh:ird, we have bc:cn able to double that figure so that for
the next two yc:ars, \\'C will be able to put S2 million c:ich
· year into cbssroom upgrades:
The fust S2 million comes from this year's 18 percent
tuition inac:isc, :ind the .second S2 million comes from
Physical Plant operations.
Posh:ird said the Unr,mity will be "shifting priorities
away from· certain types of maintenance· tow.ud these
upgrades in classrooms and laboratories:
Posh:ird said the improvements .were decided by con•
suiting departments in the .University and that the'
Univcnity.is •picking the projects that most :affc:ctcd our
See CLASSROOMS, page 5
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Carroll Walker, telecommunicat_lons manager for Instructional Supp.ort Services, looks at a camera to demon-·
strate how 11ideoconferences work to connect classrooms throughout the world. ISS communicates with South
. Africa and Europe with videoconfererices for classes•.~e ISS office is located in tile basement of Morris Librarr
and supports more than__ s_ oo course websites for faculty, a.n.d it.t. akes··.· an .active role in video conferencing•.. ••: .

See related story, page 4.
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Al~~news maim~ C::hicag() PBS debut oil. :Sw:iday evening

giam is by caller response. . . .
. Thompson had been dropping hints
. •we just want to encour:igc :my~ for sometime but that the announce-'
orie who - and likes. the program'. •. mcnt w:as still a big shock. · · .
. . Ch.iog;; nath'cs will be able to
to call in with their support; he said: · :·· "We're running ,vith the big bop •
information on rcligiou_s .bikers, .
Hciwcvcr, J:in Thompson, faculty now; Arsenault s.aid.', •
·: . · ·. .
"Chiago v. New York· Style P"=:t adviser for the h:ilf-hour student-run. . He pointed out that "irh the push'.
·,and much more during their \\,:ck- 'prognm, said this might.not be pas.:.• ·· to a laigcr audience, the program is
""'•'..V:S'.lOt.•.•"' 1 - ends :it home.
·
. · •·
sible: Altriews submitted the best of.• under greater restrictions. It must be
:: • Alt news 26:46, SIU C's :ilterna- its best for the spot. '<
' • . :_ done acconling to bro:idcastlaws and,
.'ri\-c news program, will':iir on the
Thompson said .WTTW-TV'is ~·Federal Y.' ../, Communications,
· PBS :affiliate WITW-TV (channel trying to bro:i.dcn its reach :ind bring ··_.Commission (FCC) regulations; :". · : _ · -~· · ·
He also saiC: th:1.t s_ina: :iltncws is: ·,··. · , .·
'11) :it 11:30 p.m.forfourconsecuti\,:· more 18- to 24-yc:ir-olds to the st:l'..Sundays,beginningthiswcckcnd. ·
tion. She had been in conacnvith student-run, the program is ever:'.~ ...
·
"This is our.biggest .landmark' \vnw-TV;;;dPBSforsometime ··changing.
··,
. . . <'..·:. · · ·
· since the pilot won a national :iw:ird; : about the program. · ,· : · • ·· , ' · ,:, ."What we decide to ·~o tomorrow· ·
: said Brian Ehman, :i senior in r.idio~ . "1rus is big, not only bcc:ause it is .· m:iy nor be what~ do :1. ~k from .
: tc!C\ision and one of the cxccuti,-c the third largest network, but because . · nmv; he said. ··, s.' ·: · '.:.· ' .. · ' : · :
.:;produccnfor"'alt.ncws.· ·:
_: '.'.
WTTW-TV is vcryoutious; and.
\Viththesrartofthef:illserr.cstcr,.
.
.
. ..
,
.
. . . .. .
... _,v,o&o ....010 • .. Ehman said :iltncws 26:46 could · they're taking a chance with the pro-: altncws is seeking :i •new batch•. o(
The alLnews crew produces a half-hour student-run program Ofi~d. a perm:inen.t spot cin PBS if the · gram; she saicl' .•. ··· ··• ·:
. . ·; ' . sruden':5 _to help .with· production; ·
that will begin airing on the:PBS affiliate WTTW•TV (Channel 11) ''pilot·gocs wcll. However, the.only
Ehman' and ·-Otto· Arsenault,.__,;,-------,---at 11 :30 p.m. for four consecutive Sundays starting.this week.'· ·:.·w:iy PBS rate, the two-year-old pro: another executive producer,·. s:aid ·•· ·
. See ~~~• p~g~:,5
.
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: ,"' ·:
Katie 'A. Davis.
• Daily Egyptian
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NATIONAL NEWS

.·Teen s·ex: Marni; may, have .
big impact on girls

·

. Governn1entco'nsiders reviving'
smallpox vaccinations ·

.

Adose relationshii> with their mothers is a strong fac:~~rJc::n~h~~e~t;tr'i,g0~e:'r~~~~~!: !~~ but the
University of Minnesota announced Wednesday.
Their report is based on data from the largest existing
. databank on adolescent health, which indudes surveys .
with 90,000 teenagers and which the National lnstiMe of
1
• • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • ·:• • • • • • ·: ~ ~i r!i:~e~~~rt=:~,:~:,s:3~~u · intervi~
wereconductedwithmothersandteensinieirhomes,
said l~ad reseaf?ler. Dr. Ro~ert Blum, a pediatrics proles• -.
. • sor with the Unsversity of Minnesota's Center for.. · · .
Adolescent Health and Development., . · .. •
·• • •.
·~-t
T 111rsdays
· : ·The research, said Blum, suggests a strong relationship
.;o)
,
S
• helps co~ a parent's values to a child. "Kids who are
~ \J
ept.19-Oct.24,2002
: dosetotherrmomsaremuchmoretunedinandinsync

Americans haven't been routinely vaccinat...»d for smallpox since 1m. But the federal government is debating ·.,
:l~8:i~~!~u,'!;".;,;~:C:~mmend~:ions, .
and hopefully we'll have a decision in the near future," ~id•,.·
Health and Human Services Seaetary Tommy Thompson.
The World Health Organization declared smallpox eradi- :
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:.~=:~:~:_bo"i~~~~~td~~*end~~-tgetth~.·'

it's~~::tr~i::~1:~:eh:Je~:~cci~~d'

: m~ge wheu their parents strongly cfisapprove of them · .. have been. For example, one study found that of 621 ,

. ~At
6 pm - 8 pm
:
$32 per person (including text) :
Pulliam Hall Room 119 ;:

'

'

J~t!~

•:

8 am-9:S0pm

c8,:i

. ~~ed~~:~;
rac::~t,Wr.ri~i:i:nds
ofterrorists. .
.
. . ' ,·
"I would say that the risk of a smallpox attack Is very
rea~• said us. sen;· BiD Frist. R•Tennessee. who Is also a .
physician. "I would say that that risk is inaeasing compared·
tweosaydofirrveemoarsn1oh.,g~halyrsvuagoe'raabndelifwousmald posayx _asuseda
natlas'onathn at
1
11
In
15
instrumentofwar.'
·
•

,•

.

~~:i:~~n~9~~~:i=

,::~-

haVl~~otl,ers ~nRIY di!approved o/thcir kids hav-.
~~~~
in~ sex. 30 percent of girls and nearly so percent cf boys
sure, 6 percent remained immune from their prl!Vlous vac•
di n'tthinkthat~Jsthecase,thereportsaid. • · • c~::~_cinations.

SIUC
. : · __________________________________
1· NTERN..A,'TIONAL NEws·
Toreulster,contactllleSIUCDMslon of
Continuing EduC8rJ0ri:
._,_-,-:". !
at61B-536-D51orvlsltourwebsltootwww.dcc.slu.edu · : Powell heckled at Earth Summit B~air to attend u.s~ Iraq summit
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-..
'uthAfri
'
f..
•
••
, ••
JOHANNESBURG, So

ca - US. Seaeta~ State. :

BERLIN, Cennal)Y - Prime Min,:ter Tony Barr 1s · . ·
&~~~l;'n~c:~: ~le~kurgeryt talks over Iraq with
record on the environment.
·
.
. ·.
Blair will alSCUSS the threat posed by Iraqi leader
11
!?Ka~ h~:!:t~!~~~~~1~3~~
~~dam
~~~~n~~~t~:~~0tke: .
last day of the conference.
·
·
·
is taking his case on the need for action to oust
· · . "The U.S. is uking action to meet environmental chals dd t 1 th us Co
d
dt
k th ·
.· lenges, including global dimate change/ Powell said, but
st r!~i leade~~~:7nt=on~I
asewell
the conference cliairwoman was forceo to intervene sever•
His weecnd meeting with Blair, a key ally, at the ·

.~~~J~l~~=~~~'t!~ !:~~~~~~nd!\~~ Am~rica'~

. ., . . ... . .. .

. .. ., ..

. . .. .

W~~::'J!:'" .· C ~,5;~~
c!sc :;ir~

, .

il,{f'.~.,~.,!f,~f./l~.~-.,,-··a·~;-.:,,I_~_••.~,".;i,'1_:.

_r_·_•_·,~.[.~_:·}_·.:

Jt~
. -~ f .
· 2 · -~,
_, ··. - ·0.L
f •·-'· - ' -'· • ', · '·, ," 1

~~g:

llt!~iii;.- B1f~~~:~
0

getsp~:1~!~~ie!i rg~J'ru~t-~i:~s~~~romthesummit
has also drawn much criti:ism and many delegates have
~~~g3 ~~fn:~;~~m~1~lre~;tsca:~t:d'1ot~t~f.
environmental damage and bridge the wealth gap
.·
between rich and poor nations.

i. _:?9. ~Z. ~Ott .~ of
~~E, <.:~!:~ ~~p~i::· ·
,·1°[)!",_I;· .. y, · ~. / aRd.•,:.. ·., · .. · ',. •· :,,., \;
L, .,e:. ~f}~~,...!:JoppingL~~--~.i.~m. ~-~~J,~ .,
ltiliiiE~~~-~mii'!~~~~~

sai~~g~~~ri~~:rjn=~~~ci~efuf;:.n
tunity to go over the issues flowing from Saddam's continuin,nvit!tih~~:~i~~-~~~:,:t:d forward to talking
with the prime minister about •our mutual concems about
how to make the world more secure today!'
:

Almanac·

T o d a y ~ Five-day Forecast

;~;/:,vqyl
- .-~4n~5·
•326• Su~-Tn~~:n.
12~!"
.
~ :::J , t'.i
11:J0•lom

~

'j(

~

Fn-Sat

'

, ·.. w_ww.quafrps.c'om ,

-222 ~._f,re_emqr,h ,,

. ',

High 90
Low 58

Friday
. Saturday
· Sunday
Monday
Thursday

~

Mostly sunny with east
winds around 10 mj)h.

Mostly Sunny
Partly Cloudy
· Partly doudy
Partly Cloudy.
Partly Cloudy

91/58
88/61
89/65
85/64 ·
85/64

A~rage high: 86
Average low: 62

Wed. predp: 0.00 in. ·
Wed. hi/low: 93/62

ci~'pt.ls Shopping Center ··,:

TODAY'S CALENDAR

CORRECTIONS
Wednesday':i sto!Y "Man found dead in bed of truck,"
shou~ have read that Randall Yancey died early Tuesday
momrng.
. A page four photo artline in Tuesday's paper should. have
identified people participating in the ce~emony as Hindu.
The DAIIY Ecmw. regrets these errors
DAILY EGYPTIAN is pul,li,hcd Mondly through Friday during
the (all semester and spring semesten and (our times a wa:k duri"g
the 111mmer semester ac,pt during natioru and exam wa:b by the
st11dents 0£ Southern Illinois Uruvmiiy at Cm,ondale.
The 0.JJLY EmPnAN bu a £all and spring cirtuhtion, 0£20,000.
Copies are di,1n1,uttd on ampu, and in the Cubund.te,
Mu
ro, and C1nemlle communities.
rllone:

•(618) Sl&-3311
SnmENTtm; Eorroa:
.
News fax: (618) 453- 8244
°SAMA.'ffllAEDMOl,'D!ONEXr.257
Ad fax:. (618) 453-3248. Si'om/Ric. Eorro11:
Email:
editfl!@siu.edu. ;
EXr.282

;;:~~:,r

EDrroa-1N-Cmm
"j£Nl<JTllWJo

EXT,252

Al>MAN.U:Dt:

KAnESn:w.ur

EXT,230

'RoNDA YrACDl

RAND1'WHm:oMB

Ut:223

Lu«:ESrmu:. ,.
BUSINDS Oma:.

ADl'RoovcnO!I:'
RANUE RucGm

EXT, 244

DEIIIIE_CLAY

NEWIEl>rroll:

EXT.248

Cm-EorroR:
'I\IOU.Y i'AllUJI · ·

CAJ.ffllsEmoR:,
·BDI BanaN rxr.25S

rxr.258

EXI.251

Assr. !'Haro EDlroR .
C!NlW.l>IA.""'-D'j

COOll'SICAUKI

DepL of Theater
Public reading of a new play by David Rush
. Christian H. Moe Laooratory Theater
7 p.m.today

" . EXT. 261

EXI.225

8USINI.SS:

Music Business Association
new members meeting
Sangamon Room, second floor, Student Center
6 p.m. '
Today and next Thursday

!'Haro Eorrolti
"Sn:vt,JAIINU ·, ·' '

CLASSITTID:

JIWANl\lAr

"SAM Jloora:a,

BAC. Ladies of Sl&111a Gamma Rho Sorority Inc. .
Study sessions
·
Big Muddy Room, Student Center basement
Bto IOp.m.
Every Thursday
All Welcome

.;,

· • A tool box contai~i~1g a turbo torch kit and several cutters
was reported stolen from a vehicle between 2 and 5:45 ..
a.m. Tuesday at the south overpass near the Physical Plant. ,
The I~ was estimated.~t S200. . - · · ,:
·, ··, :

EXT, 224 .•

'' •·A bicyd~;~as reported·~~!en between 5 p'.rn_ ~onday 1 1• '
and noon 1\1esday at the 9oomer Hall bicycle rack. The· -·
loss was estimateil at S3ll0. Police said they have no suspects..,
.
'
·_.

CLwnimAl>l,Ww:tll:, .,
JDUIY Bus11
EXr. 247

,;!JoO.<XlMIUmc Sl'IXIAllrn

. Kn.1.vn1oiw

.,~niverslty

EXT, 251

EXT. 242

i'RnmllDP~N'IU<D~
BIAIIE MUUIOUAl'ID 'D.; l43 '
• INDICATES EorroRIAL ~
MDIJIMIIIP
•

,

-. Carbondale

·,.,. . ·.:

; • David E. Porter, 33, was ~rrestcd and charged with resi- ·•
:- dential bu~ai Tuesdat night. Police were called to an

~la°'!~ ::f:!~9:~tr;1

7

~~~'!:ke ~
~~~.ain
his living room. Porter fled the scene before the police · •
arrived. The resident discovered 32 DVDs missing. Police '
located Porter in the area and recovered the DVDs. • . ·

\,
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'SHJy,,pto,f¢SSOt' co0.~9«:bi Jjgg · ·A~9p}y_'ot Wiliia.ms~~,-Couhty\L
<: ':'.: ·
Waste·:teact6f.:·\to' loWet:··odOt ~:.-". reveals
REGIONAL

-~ ~~::,',;.>,

·

'· ..'r;'.t•...-::,·

·,

;;•,:-=.~ .·-.:•·,·

,,:•

· Brad Brondsema '
Daily Egyptian
·

: man
death by.:
·:-_self~inflicted gunshot woimd _· '., {:
' • The autopsy~~cled on a~m~~n ~ ~-n fou~d d~d

ir•the bed of a truck earlyTuesdaymoming revealed that he died of a
Stlf-inflkted single-gunshot wound to the chest
, ·.The autopsy of Randal S. Yance, d"td not incficate foul play;accord.ing to a \Wfaamson County Coroner Mike Burke. YanCl!'f was the hus. - band of MeflSSa Yancey. a d"ispatcher for the ~mamson County Po6ce

H;,g' w:iste rc:tlly ~~ ':incl ~Uutes
groundw:iter, b-Jt one SIUC professor may
ha..-c dcvclopcd a solution ID ~ problem th:lt '·
• has long -fbgued famiers and .annoyed .
•heir neighbors.
:
Borrowing from an idea tlut has been
around for 30 to 40 )-cars, SIUC professor
James. Blackbum designed a· l'C:icto~ th:lt · _
removes the odor :md harmful bacteria: ·
from hog manure. A S250,0CO grant from ·
the Illinois :ittomcy gencrali office funded • the project.· ·
Bbckbum's machine $pccds up the
heating rate of manure, wluch diminishes •
the offending odors. During this heating
process, bactcri.t help remove the ammonia
...:.. the source of the manun:'s smdly odor. - c •
The work begins when the hog w:istc is
dumped and =led in the reactor. Steamy
w.ater tempcratwi:s of 130 to 140 dcgrccs
Fahrenheit run through coils in the reactor
to rcm<M: the harmful dcments th:lt 1.:iusc
the hortendous odor and pollute ground~ ,
w.ater.
The heated water Clll then be used to
scr.-c SC\i:ral functions at the farmers' dis- ·
=tion, according to Blackbum.
"It Clll be used to heat nursaies - also
some :ur ronditioning units USC hot \v.Jter • ;
to function; he $:Ud.
After. about_ six tbys. · the manure is
rem01'Cd and dried. The rcm:uningproduct
is virtwlly
a.-id environmentilly

'Department

'

.

; '

His body was found in the parking lot of the_ Pin Oak Motel, 1200
Pin Oak Drive. in (a;ter.ille.
.. , .
,
'

-,, ;; -~- inquest will be scheduled at a laer elate.

·:_Arcade and billiards haU'opens.
. ' •: Murp~ro Chamb'!r of Commerce invites tlie pubricto a ribbon
cutting at Sunshades. 9 N. 10th St in Murphysboro. Sunshades. an
arc.:ide and billiards haff, will open today at 4:30 p.m.
·
ror more t'lformation, call 684-6421.
CARBONDALE

-:~iunteers needed to plant flowe~ .,
carboodale Main Street is looking for volunteers to help plant
mums in flower beds around carbondale's Tovm Square from 9 am.
- to noon on Saturday, Sept 7. free soda, water and piua win be pro\'ided to volunteers. Contact Carbondale Main Street at 529-8040 for
more in!onnation. ,
· •

· SIU playwriting professor honored

:r ~e~~n~~

1

awa~nr:~.::;n~7re~~~r'

::~/;

given annually by the Association for Theatre in Higher EdUCi!tion
(AniE}. The nominating process has to be initiated by fellow ~acJ,ers,
, students and oolleagues. The award. now in its second year, cant as

odor!=

i~-:_nt surprise for Rush, \\OO has been teaching full-time for about

s:i:cr than in its previous Stlte, Blackbum
. Rush was notified of the awar:I back in April by the chair of the
s:ud.
.· .
:· •
AJHE committee He was unal,le to attend the award ceremony that
The reactor being tested is loc:ited in ·
took place in late July because it conflicted with the opening of
the Swan Center and Clll nr..ri:igc;about
""'"'-~~~..:..:.....:...;.;.::.....:..._:_...:...;:;.._.;....;. P><OTo PAov,om a, HTTPJ/Ncws.siu.tou
Playwrights' workshop ii'. CJrbondale.
_: l,OOO g;,,llons of hog cxcrcmen~ -But',.~ James W. Blackbum, an engineering professor, stands in front of a
A colleague who read his speech at th e ceremony accepted th e
th
adcquatc!yscnia: an rn.-cragc hog furn, e pilot-scale model of an odor-cutting manure treatment cvdem he desiuned.
--- ~ : h.-~~ was ~~.i:iven_a plaque_that is now ?isrlayed in ·
reactor would ha..'C to be about 30,000 g:il.
JJJ•
o .
~
Ions.-•
- • ~- ·-·· ~tcd to participate in the study.a problem , Walters~ "There has bccri nocvidcncci" :., ' - •· :·· _;. :·: :;,.. : ·· '. ~.;t•
Bbckbum $:Ud a rcact~r. of th:lt si7.c Bl.tckbum $:Ud he anticipated.· . .
'
of chlorosis [}'C!IOlving oithe pl.tnt] $0 f:u:·
, Writing forum offered
would be the same height of the cum:nt
"Wi: don't M'C hog f.irmm th:lt are
Blackbum said students a.ssisti"& in the
modd but larger in diameter.
considerably close," he s:l!d. "And the price rc:ictor progr.un ha..'C been a key to 1~ sue·
Bbckbum rcccntly participated in a ofhogs is lc,,.v right r.ow, w they're afui,t of ccss. He said it was dillicult finding stu.:;
:.· · Debor~h A. Smith, ·assistant professor of health education and
.study at the Uni..-mity oflllinois where anythingruttingintothcirprofitnuq;in.s." dents willin:; to part:cipate because they
rt!aeation, will lead a Forum on Writing and Service Leaming from
noon to 1:30 pm. today in the Kaskaskia Room of the Student
rcsc:::chcrs used his treated hog w:istc in an
Until :i farmer is \\illing to gr,-c the rc:ic- · were unwilling to work with animal waste.
Center.
odo_r ttst.Mon: than 90 percent of the stu- tor a tty. SIUC Assistlf!t Professo~ Stuart
"Wber. it'.s all done what'$ coming out
She will discuss the role that writing can play in service reamdents tested could not smell the manure.
\Valtas is testing die manun: on cabbage, is wmcthing different th:ln whatwm: irL•
ing a,1d d'!Saibe how she has incorporated writing assignments to
The only obstacle Bbckbum has run · sqlllSh, cucumber and broccoli gro\\ing on
facilitate process Teaming in a service-learning course.
into so far is farmers' willingness to partici- the college's farms.•
&pcrltr Brad Brondmna ,1111 k rtadxd al
There will be a question and answer session and ~n open
pate ln the study. No farmers arc currently
"The plants arc rc:tlly looking good."
bbronscma@dail}-cgyptian.com · forum following the speech.

in Student Center today

CASA interim dean candidates
Dt!nriy's su~d for
take questions _today
sexual.· harassment will gives
students
Forum

EEOC claims-16,year,old
waitress unrightfully
· 'terminated from
Carbondal~ _restaurant··

firm of Rhode and Jackson, P.C.
Hilliard is seeking monetary relief
and injunctive in compliance with Title
VII of the Civil· Rights Act of 1964,
which prohibits employment discrimi-·
nation based on race, color, religion, sex
or national origin, according_ !o her
lawyer Shari Rhode.
'
Molly Parker
Denny's spokeswoman _ Debbie •
Daily l:gyptian
Atkins ,aid Denny's handled the complaint properly at the time of the com; The U.S. Equal Employment plaint one year ago by terminating an
Opportunity Commission filed a lawsuit · employee and retraining the staff on sex~ ·
'fuesday ·:igainst Denny's Inc:. for the ual harassment policies. She said those
alleged sexual harassment of a 16-ycar- actions were m:ide in rc:.ction to rccom- ·
old-employee at the Carbondale res tau- mendations by the EEOC.
rant.
.·
"We have worked in good faith with . The EEOC sued on behalf of Becky the ageney to resolve the matter and arc·
Hilli:ud of Murphysboro, daiming she baffied. by their decision to file a· law~·
was sexually har.used by .a general man- . suit," Atkins said. ~We will defend ourager and another co-worker, both male, . selves vigorously: :
' - . ',
and unrightfully terminated from her
RobcrtJohnson;regionalattorney,fo~
job in July 2001. Hilli:ud was hired by EEOC, ~aid Denny's did not take prop~.- :
Denny's, 1915.Syeamore St,, in April eractionatthetimeofthecomplaintto,:
2000 to work as a waitress. ., .
;dea! with sexual harassment and instead
The laivsuir claims Hilliard was rctal- termi~te_d th.~ t~cnager in retaliation for .
iated against for complaining about the com~airunjt , - -_ , ,
"
scxuallhy dha radssing condduct by reducing
~ _ ,1ciy id exactly die opposit~ of ·
her sc e _u1e hours an later tcrminat• _ what an appropriate response; would
ing her employment. TI1e ·EEOC. sued, · have been,• Johnson said.• ·
.
inU.S.Dis1rictCourtfortheSoutherri·:,· ___ ' 0 •. ,. •• , .. , . , _ . , • , __ • ,·.~
. District of Illinois arid Hilli:ird is per- . RtporttrMolly Parln-tan ht rta,ht1llh-:
son:tlly rcp~sented by the Carbo!"dale ,>;_ . mpar~~~daily~gyptian.~~m. , ·. -•··

opportunity to know
more about candidates
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian

' 'First of ~ll, I think they'll get
an idea of who I am and there
may be some questions about my
philosophy in terms of
leadership.,'

. Paul Samela
interim dean candidate

Fred lsbemer and Pa:ul Sar.-cla will both have
busy momini:5 today and Friday.
·. manage the college.
.
.
The twosdcctedcandidatcs for the interim dean · "run of all;I think thcy11 get an idea of who I
fortheCollcgcofArts:indScienccswillspc:ikboth amandthcrc:rriaybesomequestionsaboutmyphidays from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m; in-' fo!Um open up to lowphy in terms of leado:nrup; Sarvcfa said. "I
students, f:iculty and staff of the college at the think this is not your us•1:il interim job because of
Univusity Museum Auditorium in Fancr Hall.'
_ •· the tasks that have to be handled m-cr next year or
Thi: current CASA dean, Elaine Vitello, retires at · w. It's really important for people to come and_ ask
· the end of this month.
. . - _ , questions: ,
__
_
,
lsbemer:ar.d Sarvda $:Ud people should _take , .\,SarvdaarrivcdSIUCin 1986 asan:1Ssistmtproadv.in~ of the informativcc:\'Cnt. ·_. ' .
,, • fcssorhealth education. He has chaired the
-,_ ·"[lt is an] opportunity to learn alx>ut andidatcs _'.. school's dcputment of health care professions since
'and what we have to offer the studcntst Isbcmer ·. 1999. Sarvda earned a ~rate iri.,calth education ~
said.
.
... :·
'
in1984fromtheUni\-crsityofMichigan.' · ~:•:,; • ·
Thunday's forum is open to farulty and staff, _
·· '· · ·- · · '
-- ' ::
aiidthcFridayforumisforstudentJ.
,.; ·,'
.. ·_.&porttrJantHuh,anht. ''.'''. ''.': ·
·Isbcrner c::ime to the Univcrsi~• in 1979 as II vis. · -'- .-_- • rra,htd at
_ , '. ;'.~ ~ ·
iting instructor in the dcpaitmen~ He _is-~ proiCS$or _• •.
\ ~jhuh@dailyegyptian.co~ ., /;
in the department cf health earc and has $crvcd as'
,,... ,
·: ,, .'. _
, d1~• associa.te dean _for: die co11cgc o.f Applied·~-,·:-'-~--:-- . _ ···••·-·~ ;. _"'"'-' . _, _.. -~ _,. "- _r,;.:.
Sciences and.Arts smcc 1992. 1_sb:mer earned a•: ;:c:;·,·,l~rw/Itspeufrom~:JOto.10:JOa.n,._,..,:I;i
4
_-- .doctorate· in philosophy in health education in 1984, ·
:JrrmSIUC,., _ ,_ ·_,
- . , , .. ,,;,;lkl11sputfrom9to9:-l5a.m.andSMvela•":-;.}~
:;, -.- . Sarvda $:Ud.he W.Ults students to get to know.'' ?~",_:--;:l:~::wf/lspNkfrom f/JIQ,,f0;4Um.J.);/.;,s;;,';,:.t
;\~~~t !tl'.:vic:wi,on leadcrsrup•_:ind ~-~.he:!\~~d·;:; ;•..,.•"•-i-·:,:-,·~·:---"'•-•"""-•.... ~:.,... ,-':'"'!:-':".~•

of'

¥ :::
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Four categories rankSilJ in,statewide suryey;..<#:..i~~,~
University n_ ominated
in 'Best of Illinois'
.
. 1b
f Ina S Y magazine

Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian

SIUC may luvc the best :utist and
mascot. It may also be deemed the
best place to watch beat.tiful people
and best place to catch a rising star if it gets enough votes in Illinois
l\lagazinc's "Best oflllinois" sun'C):.
The staff at Illinois Mag.cine, a
publication out of Springtidd, realized people tend to think of Chicago
when they rank the best in Illinois.
But Illinois Magazine staff decided a sun-ey, including all regions of the
state, W'aS the best \Y:I)" to allow people
to.
their ideas on the "best of
lllino15. . . , .
•fa~ region has somethin,; .hey
arc proud ·. of," . uid Penny
Zimmcmu~\V-tlls, editor of Illinois
Magazine. "We w:mted to give people
the opportunity to ha,-c bragging
rights :md tell what makes their pan
of the state great:
·
·
In March, Illinois Magazine ;iskcd
readers to submit their opinions on
"the best of Illinois." Readers were
;isked to split their choices into three
arc:is: central, northern and Southern .
Illinois.
Breaking the state into tluie

Cle\'~.

sec-

Insurance. company's 'hit list' cites· .dangers of munching while on the·roadLisa Gutierrez
Knight Ridder Ne.vspapers
Befor.:

)'OU

take your nat road

trip. chC\v on this:

That unCO\-crcd rnp of coffee in
your cup holder could kill you. Or at
least)t>Urbumpcr.
'
So could all tlut other road food.
Ooey, gooey chocolate. Jelly and
cn:.un•tilled doughnuts. Chili. Fried
chi-:kcn. T3ros. And - nothing pcrson:tl, Kansas Cit)' - barbecued
foods.
·
Hagerty CJ...ssic Insurance in
Tm= Cit); l\lich., has rated foods
commonly c:1tcn behind the wheel
and issued a "'Ten Most D.111gcrous
Foods to Eat While Dri,ing" hit list.
With state after state banning cell
phor,c calls while dri,ing. other distractions like c:1ting, putting on nukeup and yelling at the kids CSClpc much
disrussion, s:iid compan)' president
McKccl Hagert):
"We kind of touched a ncr.-c tlut
people didn't rcally want to look 31,•
he uid.
As many as 69 percent of
motorists enjoy meals on whecb b)'
some sun-cy =nts, a trend tlut
fast-food restaurants and com-cniencc
stores lu\'c duly noted.
\.,tncss the growing number of
meals and snacks designed to be c:1tcn
~asily with one lurid. (Could there be ..
an)'· other reason for French toost
sticks at Burger King?)
Taco Bell has improved the "porta- :
bility" of its tacos with thicker shred-·
· dcd cheese and shell - c-..sier now to

Znes,t: cf: 1llino. \~

inputonwhySIUC has the best mas.
:.. •
..
cot, theater majors gathered in -the
Be~ college mascot: SIU Salukis
. ~. , . . . .
-• - . 'IS l
.,
Communication iluiiding were cager
Bes! place IQ watch a concert: Copper Drogan, Carbondale
"
cgorics su:h :is "hcst mall" and "best to express their thoughts on McLeod
Bell Illinois artist: Cheonae Kim, SI\JC
.
.
.
act:r:ssoractor"aswcll ::snot so com- Theater's nomination in the category
-·~Beslplace tacclcharising s1cr. SIUCMdeodlheoter
•
-.
mon :uos such as "best pbce to blow of"best place to catch a rising ~tar."
Bestplaee ta shop ii you win the lottery: The Hundley House, Carhon,;lale , • ,,
your diet" and "best mascot."
~I auJitioned at school all over.and
Besl shopping mall: Unrieniry: MaB, Catbonc!ale
· -.
The nominees, which ,,ill be nar- all of them tud heard of the theater
::: place :
~~
Center, Ca~1i:· ·
roweddowntoonefromcachcatcgo- department at SIU," said:.Kac:ti
:~·,-,, .... , , .. , .• •
·
. - · • · ·· .-0 · ·
- ,,
ry, \\ill be announced in October :md Schiedcs, a junior in theater from _
,·
RA_NDY WILLIAM• ••L• E~•~"•." ,
include!heunusu.unorrjnationofthc LowS\ille, Ky. "There arc so many ~ntpanso.fth~te~and)'Ournotjust nominated the ampus as·ih~:best
S:aluki as "best mascot.•
opporrunitics here, even for the kids molded to Jo one thing."· , ;
·•
pbcc'in the region to "w'atch beautiful
Although the Egyptian , hunting .who don't get 1:2stin plays.
, With such commitment from fac- people."
. · - - ,. .
dog n:cci\'ed some press during. the
"Even though these two guys did- ulty, it is no wonder that the spotlighu
_ ~[There's] definitdy a lot of attracsucccssful 2002 basketball season, n't get cast in this pla), they let them of McLeod Theater have focused on tive people here,". said Les Recd, a
there arc still those who arc not fully use the theater .to put on a play. they. such :actors i.as · Dennis ' Franz ·of ·' j,inior in theater from Zion..~erc's
:a,v:irc ofwlut oactly a Saluki is.. Of wrotc;theyletususc the theater when . ~NYPD• Blue". ana,P~tcr" Michael,· St?· mmr different. !":°Pl~ here: an_d
coursc,C\'Cl)'OllContheSIUCcampus myfiicndsandlgottogetherandcrc- Gvctz. •·· •:;., : ... ·.
.
such2diverscpop-..ila11on.. ·.. ,,.;,
can easily p:i.int a ,isu.u picture of the . ated this play called 'Mon.•ten.~
:· · , ·, _Though memlicn of the· depart-· ·' '•The nomination for "best place to
dog l;nown for its speed and hunting _,,, Students such as Erin Callalun, a · ment tlkc•pridc in the accomplish- ... watch. beautiful. people". and -~best_
skills, but mmy arc not a,v:arc .of the senior in theater from Mcl.c.msboro, mcnts of;fm1ous alumni, 1hey arc . :utist" bring the total for SIUC to
history of the dog.,
.
credit strong student and teacher rel.a- · alw:iys thankful' for any recognition four, in addition to another four for
More specifically, many, arc. tionships as p.ut of the success of the the theater rccci~ " ·· "~··" • ·. tlie cityofCaroond,lc. ,-., .. , !. ;
una,v:ircL'iatthcquick,~lendercaninc:, theater. ·
.. ·.
'· . . ; ·
. -,"We're.:absolutdy thrilled (about, . · ln the end, ,will .the ~best.'.of"
has rcprcscntcd SIUC for almost 50
In addition to the intimate rcfa~,t the recognition}.~ said Lori Mcnill- :Soutl-,cnr lllino~ be able to, hold its .
years, defeating such perspcctn-c mas- tionship teachers and students' share,: 7f"ink, acting ·chair -of the· .1;ic:1ter , . -own ~~t the best of Chicago in 1hc
cotsasthe~cbcls,KrughtsandFlyers. theater majors such as Damon .S... !)cpartment.'1bestudcntshavcbecn. compe1111on?,,, . . , : _,· ..:.:··11
· "We're unique in that we're the Jacob, a senior in thc:1ter from ' working hard, and its gin(tliat the . . Only the. mults iri the Octol-cr
only unh-crsity that has the Saluki as a · Springfield, also credit th: opportuni-. quality of their work is being rccog- • issue oflllinois Magazine wili tell But
mascot," uid Tom \Vebcr, director of tics allotted to undczgradua1cs, as well nizcd." · ., · -.':
.. ' _CVl:n if the best of Southern Illinois is
Media Seniccs. "It helps make the as ilie _experience tl1ey receive while
·
defeated by "Goliath" Chiogo, as the
school distinctive and identifiable to , working with the theater.
What ran
say7 .
.. .
tc:ll)~cycd stars s:1.y on their journey
others."
"It doesn't m~tter what your
Though beauty is often equated back down the r:cJ carpet, "it was ni_ce
emphasis is in the thc:1ter," said Jacob. with the theater, individu:ils who sub- . just to be nominated.So much drama
.
"They make sure that during plays,, , mitted, th~ir votes to Illinois
While ther: w:1S not a long line of you work backstage and with the cos: ,_. .Mag:a:nne sec it as a pan of the SI.UC &portn-]Ni.a Y0n2ma (Jln ~ rtadtil al
students :wishing to contribute their tum cs, so you get experience in differ-. campus as a wh?le, and, as a result,
jj1>r:una@dailycgyptian.com
tions allowcd readers an opportur.ity
to recognize the stn:ngths of different

=.s oflllinois in fairly ordinary Clt-

lea,-c at least one hand on the whccl or
stick shifL (Hagerty. found tlut tl1e
odds of a food•rclatcd, accident Clll
double if)t>U're II)ing to cat and shift
at the same time.)
Earlier this spring 7-Eb-cn intro·
duccd Go-Go T:iquitos, dccp-friL-J
tcrtillas stuffed "ith spicy fillings and
packai,>cd in a paper slc:C\'l:. It took the
company more than a year to dC\-clop
a portable version of notoriously
mt:SSV Mc:xiClll ;rod.
\\Then the chain tcst·marketed its
nC\V Candy Gulp, a rcscalable plastic
cup of gummr candies, customers
;iskcd tlut the cup be made a little
\\idcr at the top so it would stay in cup
holders. In some markets, the nC\v onthe-go 5\•ttt outsold C\tn chocobte.
candy.
The
National
Restaurant
Assocution estimates tlut one-third
of consumers age 18 to 24 and onefaurth ofpeople 25 to 34 Cit more frcqucntly in their cars now than l\m
years ago.
Other sur\'C)'S SUll!,'CSt tlut more
th3n 10 percent o( all meals in
America arc eaten in the ar,and more
than lulf of all fast food is sold in the
dri\'c-through lane.
The gmi:rnment doesn't l:ccp statistics on how dangerous eating on the
run rcally is. But the Nation.11
Highway
Traffic
Safety
"Adrrunistratio:i estimates that 25 percent of all automobile: 3ccidents tlut
cause injury or utalitics ;arc caused by
disll':h.-:~ cri,,:rs.
A quick check of police· in the
K:araas City area Nrned up little C\i-
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Intem·ships h~lp ~dvallce women iri ~dministtative positions
Program p~ovides \VOmen opportunity to intern
· d. • -• · •
·h · • . ff•·
. • ·. · . .
at a mmtstratlVe Or.C atr O _tee, ga_m expene_nce

for

admi?i!trati"; professionals, faculty spends ten hours a wc~•k
one the -:hair internship and scid she felt
and av1l service employees that have semester working with , their the experience was beneficial .
worked full time at the University :issigned chair, ancl-UWPA will.
"I got 10 sec what went'.iin at
··
·:
· .· _.:._::, ..
_: __. •·
forfivcconsccutive):cars.
rcimburse·the intcrn's dcparti:11cnt higher levels of administration
Kristina Dailing •'.,
.. ·
· At SIUC in 1990, 201 _men and · • . Women interested in the pro· for her absence;.
,•
... • • within the UntVCISity_as wc:]1 as state
Daily Egyptian . · ·
62 women held_ executive adlll!nis- gram_ mun fill out an application for: · ·· Gannon said the programs arc levels," Morgan said. "I was· given·
..
.
. .
trative positions •. In.· the' past. 11 either the administrative program or not _only important for. women to the· opportunity to think'about ·my -.
.When M;;.rjoric Morgan,.. the. years, the number of women ~old- . · the chair internship that includes a learn skills for administrative posi- department in a larger contcxt.~ · ·
dcpartment_chair and a~sociale pro-·~ ing -·administrative.· . positionr statcmentoi career goals as well as a tions, but t.'icy also to allow women·_ ._, ,; Morgan. said she· thinks .any.:
fessor of history, participated in the .1 :increased by 30, totaling 92 posi· ,- resume and two recommendations
chance to sec if tbcy want t<>.work -~ woman ·-iritciestcd ; in· . ~ow .the • .
• .. Ch1:r Internship program, wo~cn i ti_ons held bywomcn_in 200~: ..·_ :.~. :: frqm .a penon familiar -..,ith the: in administration.
.
. . ': University works: ;am!:wanting to .. ·
• •A .lot of people wind' up in work in an adminislr.ltivc or chair
-occupied .four· department·- chair ;_·, The U\VPA'offers an adminis- ·:applicant's job performance..·.: ·
The ·person ··chosen_ for: the-:· admi~slr.ltivc positions:u1darc sur- ·. position should take advantage of .
· · positions out of the .75 offered at· · trative intems:lip program and a .
.• : :. . _. -. :·. , . • .• ·' : '-chair::..intcrn_-.. -·internsbips is decided by.a three- to prised at what the work. cntai½," • the' opportunity. becai:se'..it allows
. SIUC. :.· · • . .... . .
.. ~-v~n.: -·-.f~~cr_:,,1 · ·"• _;:._.,,,
,ship':p_ro~!fl·: fou~•pcrs_?hcominittcc.ofindividu- -q~nno'.1~~d•..•
,.thc-inte_r:uo_wor!t.~~d~~~-in ~ .women - occupied
go_t to
VJ • at ,· , -that.
allow - als, chosen by tl)e coordinator of the . · Dunng the past twelve years. 28 dep:utmcnt;
.
·
at higlier levels W?mcn tow~rk,·, PT?gram·;, • : • · . . , . • · WO"'!~? hay~ ·participated in the . ·Jt al<o
':"°men ~e ch_ancc
· -a_dministrative posi-.
:. ::_~ tlC?ns~ o.~,:12!".P'!'. ;":
.ili·•···~-!"1th a~-~~m!n;~_::. ::·:l~Lt!i~:~~}St:a~c, p~gra!11t:: ad1t11~~t!ve ~~- u.!d 18 __h~~ ;>to ~r,k _o~.1ndiyid~ projects ~t, ~--- •
. . that time. ' :·.•:) ' < : -·, 0 ,aom~l)lStra'-~on -~l. .. 1n . IStrator or cliair. ;:. thc:penon selected for tne ,ntcm-. ·.. been advanced m thcu: rcspons1bili- ... arc, bcncfia:tl to youc coll~gc or , -~ . • . ~. ·-

a

~€:-

wrn1,
on
f, , · .. -~. ·. ·. :,..

< .-~ _;~,,,

~h. :_·; :.::

8!"~

"·.. ·

. ~- .; i~~!.t¼~i{;ft-1Mt!:1f;-:~~41i~!~~iI:!a?z~1¾.;t1i:~1~-:;;sot::-:::~t:!t~!~~1r;!~}i+£;t~i~zz.: >::~

·, .-Ad Van Ce'n'i'e n t-; ·::-:· .:.;~:-:':-··~.<Nlf,_~-joQ cxpcricnce.·;.:-The• lJWPA'.'wiJl:rcilf!bune the.- participatiouin thcprogramm,d the.~ something thcy~nt to pufr•1c. She,••';!':· : : ·

:~: ·; ~:>k~~~~b~i=-~/i~~iil~;~~:.~)~i;,it~~~i~t;~;_);1~i~wi;;.~:;
;a;rn~!.-=:.;!~~~r::nr;t~~~}:~u::CC:J~:ftn.cfit/~2,/.~~
m•

.

-" mcrcasc,thcsc.numbe_rs by,,_offcnng•_· an!i opporturuty: to ;get ,.kills.
::.Vl~iw can intern maAcans offi~;a,·,opporturuty. ~. :·. ,., '."·.; ,'..., .·., ..'.::•:>· ,:Anyprogr:un thatcnro~and •.· . -;·
intcmshiM: fonmnicn ;working';~t;' _. idmi!}isti:ation and iwo to figi!re oiit,•:·pIOV_t!St;offJCC~Or a.'vicc president's.;-::: ·As a-whole it's.bc:cn· fmly' SIK.-;,;siupports :wo~cn in administration is:: !· .,. .
. S{UC~· .:'._:·.:•. , •. ·:. •, ·:·{ '.';, .' :.· -fC?~-thci?sclvcs·ifitissoin~bipgthcy:'..::office,~;{ ::::,.,:,.::•;:'.:.:::.;:•; .~-~ ';.,., ccssful in terms of gctting.womCt>
impo~t.forSIU,•Morgansaid..·.·1 • .'.:·• •.
, .' .
.
And the dcpartmcnt·SUccccd:d '-: are good at ur something ~t th~ ,:::..-~For thc'.Chair. Internship pro- .• highcradmiajstrativcpositionswhich . - -,.~- · ,: .- ·. ;.
: ·, .•···.
. .• ,i1 i~=-i~g th~ n_uril~ of~~~~ ~''!2":t.toAO:~"iai~ '.Linda' P~n~~ ....,.•grir.i! t!!C in,tern.~c-~tfd~,o_r!c5with,; is what our goal
~d;:.: •• ; :,.:~r{~1(fu(i111Z D-2ilingt,2~ ~.,.·'._~:_.:-: . . '.· -·,
1
, . scn,ng.m admm1stratrvc,:: ~inons ,-1 ~rdinator.ofthc.programH.,, .,}; :·a.ch21t. wl>o ~orlii·m a department,:··· Morgan parnapated m ooth·the
"'· •,. ·. - . rt-2thtd ,2t · .-_.. ••. ·.: ., ,:: . 1 ·, • . :
. and chair-~_i!iins _on carripUS::::: : ·. ) ,: '..Ibc. progralll ,is open· to' ~m:f •~
t~
~ppli~~-t•~·,:11e intern.:.· administrative pr~~- ";~cµ _as:•· ·~. · ~g@dailycgyp~.com · '. ·: · ·. · · ·: ' : .

in.:..

~!:~~on

:s~il~.

....;__;__:...:,,..;,._;_;__,_...;.._;.;.__;..;;_-,-..;__.;..._.;,._;_;__

-. - ... ~;:_

·~

CONTINUED FROM PAClE l

Students from all over the Univcrs:ty arc encouraged
to participat¢. ·. ·~
·.
·
The program has received numcro-.15 awards, includ. ing two consccutn-c firs: p11.c:s in N.1.tional Academy of ·
· T dc:-,ision Arts and Science College Tdcvision Awards
forN~-s/SportsMagazincshowi:·: · :·•·- :_: : :_ .·. 7 ••
, •Jr's not rc:tlly work, you're having
much ofa good ,
time for it to be work," said Jon Hayes, a radio-td:vision
major who has bc:n a member of the alt.news staff for
I\\~ w~.
is an' incrc'dible opportunity and just the .
,_coolest thing•. _ .
,. 1·.•,. ,.,.',. -·,~
:,t-'Aiiyon·c interested in particii,iting in :i!t.ncws 26:46
this semester should attend the informational meeting at
7. p.m. ,c:-,•cry•Thunday-night:in Studio B of the
Communications Building.

too

•J;

&partu Kmu A. Dinis
·-· · amkrn:cixJtz1
·
· kda\-is@dailyq;ypti.'Ul.com

ENROLLMENT

• EXHAUST • STRUTS.

. ' BRAKES • CV JOINTS
•· SHOCKS -. • OIL OIANGE

Carbondale
30~ _East Main .street.·
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-ji;,12·Blk.EollhoRa,lroad).
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: · · Pcishard said Oms Auditorium in the
'Wham'

Educan~n . Building,

Furr

of

across

=

_. l •

, , We will tum over a lot . ,. ,_ ~>of stones as we work·
through this effort to find
any kind implication of
waste on the campus.,'
~

.. .
_•
. :· . . .
Auditorium in PulJiam Hall, Qi.iiglcy Hall
students and . particularly· projects that · · Auditorium, Brown Auditorium in
· would imprm-c the cxpcri:nce for fru.limcn . Parkinson Hall, the ~rgc classrooms in
and sophomores with an eye toward rctcn• Rehn Hall anJ other similar large lccturc
tion.· .
..
. . .: halls
campus arc on the top of th.dist.
W•lterWcndlff
·
"We spent a couple months ~ere picking
Also expected
wireless activity in
. chancellor. SIUC
· .-the brains of our rcspccth-c deans," Poshard · Pulliam and Lentz halls, Morris Lcr:uy,···
said.-' ·
·
·the Student Center and Quigley Hall.·
The focus of th: imprm'CITlcnts will start
"Th~rc will be improvmicnts out at the
Wendler said the Unr.-cnity is still look.
with Lawson Hall and will spread to other · Glo-.-c Factory, the Pulliarri Hall industrial ing for ways to cure its budget woes.
arts wing and the art and design depart"\Ve will tum m-cr a lot of ston~ as we
buildings aaoss the University.
· · · ,•LawsonHillwillberctumcdtoastalc- ments," Poshard .said.· •J\.fony:· other · work~hthisdfortto.findanykind_of,.
· of-thHti facility,• Poshaid said.. •Back in_:· improvements in. small clmrooms range ., implication of waste on the · campus," ·
thc1970swhenitopencditw:1Sashowcasc fromnc:-,vwindowsludes:mdcomputcnto \Vcndler said. •\Vc'rc trying to find ways
for technology; today wc•rc going to retool better sound facilities for srudcnrs \\ith dis~ :h,:.r we can dclr.-cr cxccllcncc in an dfccti\-c
it with technology impnivenicnts, with abilities ..nd imp.rmi:mcnts in cqwpmcnr: . and efficient manner, and ir•s going (0 be
wireless Internet access, with video projccPoshard said the list is long but.SIUC 1ough."
tion systcrris, smart boards, better lighting, ·. \\ill work "past the \\VO-)"Car effort to com~ ,
seating, acoustics and so on.•
_ •· .
plctc .ill of those things t.'ic deans ha\,:
&Jnrtn Grrg Cima am ht rrtUkd Ill
Poshard sai.~ ~c Unr.i:nity\\ill continue: given us.•,
· gcim:l@dailycgyptian.com

era! tendency that when the economy tc_nds to be soft, higher cducatiun and cnrollr.icnt tend to go up a
linlc bit i:! college admission and
sion of open houses.
employment.
·
Despite an overall · increase in · "We arc riding a wave other colundergraduate enrollment, interna• lcgcs arc riding right now,". \Vcndler
tion:11 student enrollmeut h:1.s said.
.
. .
dropped_ modestly, s:i.id Dietz.
Other col!-:ges such as Northern
•\Ve anticipated foat would be Illinois
University and · the
the CISC because of the sensitivity on University of Illinois in Chicago
the VISA situation; Dietz ·said. h;\•e rid.lcn the w:we to sec incrcas•
"l\lany arc coming back.this spring, . cs more than 1,000 students for fall
they arc getting through immigra- enrollment.
. ·.
tion and n:1turaliz.1tion issues."
· UIC's fall enrullmcnt prclimi\ Vendlcr said he has heard a gen" nary numbers total 25,387. which is
(:ONTINlJEO FROM MGE I

~!

__;,_._.;;,.:..._.:.;_.,.:...,...:.;.:..::....~.,..:..._;_;,;.;.__~_

Illinois
State and efficient manner, and it's going
ur about 1,389. from last_ year. enrollment.
Northern Illinois Universiry•s prc- Uni\-crsity's fall enrollment is about to bc tough.•·
_liminary numbers arc also up and the 20,975 compu,-d to 21,035 students
Wendler ~:iid he has not elimifinal numbers could exceed 24,500.
enrolled last year.
nated the possibility of combining
·
Julie Smith, dirccto1 of UIC
\Vendlcr said classroom academic programs. He said admiriOffice· of Data Resources, said that upgrades will help impro\-c the aca- istr.ition would h:1.ve to "look can:. e,.-cn \vith the tuition increase, the . dcmic programs for future enroll- ' fully at programs that arc very procost of state universities is still less ment· to incre;1se and said the ductive and in .· high demand and
tbn private institution;.
University is still looking for ways to other program~ dut may not be pro"The reasons for this is because improve budget difficulties.
ducing as many studcn« and may
there has been a continuing increase
"\Ve \\ill tum o\·cr a lot of stones not be as in high demand and ask
of high school graduates, and our as we work through this effort to oursel\'cs the hml questions.~
c:impus has had signific:int d1angcs find any kind ofimplication ofwaste
in recruiting methods.~
on· the cmpus," \Vendlcr said.
~rtu Sa,r.antba Edmondscn
Howc:-,-cr, other state uni\,:rsities ~\vc·rc trying to find \v:l)'S that WC
. t'2n k rtach~J at
. arc cxpcrier.cing some decline in can deli\,:r cxccllencr. in an effective
scmondson@dail)-cgyptian.com

•

~ ' _. . . . . .,..

•

•

j

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student;-nm newsp:ip~r ofSIUC, is commined
to being a trusted ·source_ of ~ews, information, commentary and public
discourse, .\~hile helping rca~ers unciers~nd the issues affecting their lives.
Co,it~ctih~ Edit~rial Bo~rd at {61 S) 536-3311,'e.-ct. j9J
Thursday, September 5, 2002 ·.
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Planning
takes.time
The proposal for a_ University-sponsored
Halloween C\'cnt_to prevent rioting on the Strip is a
noble idea but an unrealistic vision for this year. ·.
An ev~nt large enough to be considered :m alter. native to prior Halloween activities ,vou)d require
,~uch consideration, money and most importantly,
time:,
.... Wit~ less than l:\VO months to Halloween, plans
arc still sketchy and details '\bout location, allowing
alcohol, rules and regulations have not been given,
raising GUestions of feasibility for a celebration this
year.
The Undergraduate Student Government is considering setting aside funds, and student groups arc
pitching in ideas for activities, with the city and
administration giving the final say-so on all proposals.
Collectively, these groups of individuals must factor in a lot of variables to end up with the celebration
they hope to achieve.
Outside of the foundation planning, they must
consider whether to ad1J1it indh·iduals who h:wc been
drinking, decide if people arc allowed re-admitt-Jncc
and det.:rminc what time the celebration will let out
- all things that could potentially mean trouble.
Most importantly, planners must think of who
they arc targeting with this party.
All practicality tells us that the same alcohol!nspircd rioters of years past are probably not the
s:.mc p•.i•?le to show up to an alcuhol-frce school

P~·

GUEST COLUMNIST

Advancing prospericy,
Ciale A. Norton
Kniftt Ridder/Tnbune SP.JVice ·

Trade in Endangered Sped~ inauguntcd in 1973, now
has_ 160 counttics :is pmnc:n, including the United
S1:1te.. This treaty enables indMdu.ils to trade in arimal
The l:ugcst U.N. meeting ~-er hdd i.s l:ll<lni; up a
and plant spc:cir , while :issurlng that =n~n:d ones
critic:il iss-Je for the 2ist centur)~ how to adv:mce prosare protected. Interior Dcpanment's Fish and \Vildlife
peril)\ csperully for communities that depend on the
Service has developed a st:tte-of•the-r.n, Wcb-bas.:!.t
land for their li\....tihood, while :ilso protecting the envi<!3t:tbase _that. en.'lllle:. :ii;encies ta t=lt prnnit applic:irorun<!nt?
·
nons for unport and er.port of cc.'t:lin species. The leg.ii
More than 60,000 officials and non-go=nment.il
intematiorul trade in plants ;;::d :minuls p!O\icl:c tens of
rcprcsentttn"CS !mi: rom-cned in Johannesburg, South
thousands ofjobs around the world and generates hunAfri~ to ccplore this challenge at the World Summit on di-eds of millions in m-cnuc, while protecting cnd.mgcrcd
Suscunablc Oc\-clopment.
·
·. •
species.
.
· '·
•
. .
Many ~cipants will wrangle 0\-cr words, trying to
. . Interior :ilso protects the habit:tt of migratory birds
prtj,:irc a ddhiti\-c =t:tlnablc dc:,.-clopment document.
through a partnership that blends cnvirorunentil and
The United S1:1tes, instr.ad, is focusing on building oncconomic ~-:- the crux of sust:tlnablc dc:,.-dopmtnt. ,
the-ground partnerships:
•
·. · . · , <·
The partnaship mcludcs the U.S. Agency of
· ,
At the Interior Department, WC arc building partner- Intcmatiorw Development. thi: ~ t u r e Dcp..rtmcnt,
· ships through what I call d1c. Four C's: communicaiion,
the Smithso~n Institution, Canscrv.ition Intemation.u, ·· ·
• consult2tion and cooperation, :ill in the service of
the Rain!'orcsi: J\liiJr.cc, the Sii«fu]ty c;o!Tcc;~tio~ :.
· vation.Wcan:ro-sponsoringaWorldSummitcxhibit
ofAmcnca,Stubucksandothers,
:.. · •
.. ·.· :that foturcs Grcer.s~ an organization that has pl'O\'lded
It l:uilds upon the growing market demand for sus~
rommunity e-commerce centers to bring cconoll)ic
tainahle (organic, sh:idc-grown, Fair Trade, "Bini .
opportunities to vill.tgcs on Sc:\'Ct:U rontinents, and now
Friendly",) ~cc. These markets pl'O\'lde opportlll'ities ·
has a pilot project in ronjunction with Sandia Natiorul . for incrc:uing inro=s of colfet: fumcrs, while protecting
Labs working \\it.'1 a small Navajo rom,nunity in
the env'..{Orunent and roruc:t\ing biodivmity. The forcstTo"Hajillec, N.M.
likeh:ibit:1t of ~grown coa:cc ~s cspccial)}' important ·.
The c-rommcm: centers arc sclf-<<mt:uned, 20- by
· foe rogratoty birds :md other wildlife. The proi,rram · · :
10-foot moduks powered with solar enetg): Easily tr.ms- assistt farmers in Central and South America. the
ported and dep:oyed. the structurr:s ·= now being l&.scd
Cuibbean, East :\Inca and South East Asia, while
:is rommunity medical centers, "itr. rcfri.~tion for
advancing go.us of the migratory bird tn::1ty.
.
Jrogs and testing equipment as wt'l! ai romputcr-lwcd
The Natiorw l=i,i: Species Council,~ by
education centers fc.r agriculture, digitil production, and
the Interior Department, wurl-.s in partnc:Nlip with other
marketing of cultur.il products - musir, art and mfrs.
f,cdcral, st:tte and Jod government agencies, uni\-cnities
The et:r,tcrs also include video and \'oice tclccommu• · and nori-gm"Crn111cnul oq,,anizations aro1,nd the globe. ·
nications cqu:pment that use satdlite_ technology to bring Sharing cxpcrtJSc on_the cfTCt"tS ofin\'asr.-c alien species
\illagcn closer to a world of opportunities. Sobr•pD'V- • .
on sust:tlnablc dc:,.-clopmcnt i..-ucs such :is biodi\-cnity
credwarcr purification systems in the centcrS can prtJ'ide. loss and effects on ecosystem services (c.g~ water scrutienough dean water for a village of20,000 people. : · • · 'ty), the cooncil is addressing invasi,-c species problems.·.
The Dcpa:tment and its Bureau oflrdian AfF.urs arc One study estimates that the totil cost of dealing uith · .,
partners uith G~w in introducing these community_ · in\"3Si,i: species in the United Sbt::s a6nc amounts to
more tlun S100 bil.!"on.
.
ccntt.n to Amcri: ...n Indian rommunitics. As small
start, the Na\'ajo vilbge at To'Hajiilec :ii Nc:,.v Mcxiro
The United StttC$ has takrn the ldd in ccrhanging
\\ill be 1inkal by a center \,-cb est with Jolwin:sbwg,
cxpcrti.sc on ir.va.sh-c species :l! well as other issues tlut
during the World Summit so residents cm interact on
rdy
information technology infrastructure m.:, ·,.
summit isrucs and Lro.J>l..-ast a SCli:s of music:il pafor. ·org:miutiorul infrastructure. Us,:r-fiiendlj; wt!>-~
rr.:.nccs. · · . " . · ,:.,: ·• , · · · ·
:icccsstod..t:aandanalyses:illowsuscrstolink;integratc.
., ·'As the rutio:a's leading ron~tion· :igcn~·. the ·.
anilyzc and \liswlize the vast :unoun3 of a\-.ul1ble biolnterlor Dcpartr11enuchic:,.-cs its go:ils through 4 CJ
logic:il cbu and rcsc=h.
·· ·
, ' •· ·
partnerships.. Tiuough our tr:.ity ol:lig:uions, these parts
· Interior Dcp:irtment's p:utnc:rships haVt: a rommon
nerships cxt:nd intenutionally. . , '" •
. > .' thrc:ad - L'icy nuke a real difference in the lM:s of pea-,
For example, the ,Cam-cn:i~n on the Intcm:tiorul · . . plc _wl~e advancing coruc:t\-ation go~•.
.

.

And with this tidbit ofinsight, the original intention of the party falls by the wayside.
·
fost_ead _of organizing a Halloween baby-sitting
. service evc_ry year, next year \vc should have a cclebra-:
tion just to have a celebration.
·
We could call it the Fall Party in memory of the
fall break we used to get. We could leave the word
Halloween out of all planning propaganda_ and maybe
even pretend Hallowcer. is just
'\fie could call it Fall another semi-normal day, like
in ever/ other town across
Party in memory America.
•
of the break
Fall Party could follow the
we used co !!et. theme of Spring Thing, a pop""
ular alcohol-free event that
brings students and community
r,1embcrs together for a free concert in a f.:cl-good,
laid back atmosphere.
Maybe· we could bring i•a a few bands, maybe have
some competitions, give ai.vay some Spring Break
trips and perhaps along the way we could even mend
some of the community's fences we torched, trampled
and urinated on with ourpast behavior..
. It is time for a long overdue change.
While we. support the idea of a campus party and
understand thai: the proposal for a celebratio_n this •.
year wasmade wi_th the best ofintcntions; anything
•.
·
·
worth doing takes time. .
Just like·your teachers tell you about youn school
assignments artd projccu, when.you throw s'omcthing
togcthc:: at the last minute, it shows_in the end prod~
uct.
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·.Aletter:io, the·.noh--re~der;:~,:

·:.P6n'tforgetthe''•9thet ·.

_?J1~roes-·9f S~pf._ll .

~

Pe~ple, f kno~ this i;n't :I ;ipular. ' '
topic, but let's talk books; No, not hmv
1.1;
·c.ShowMe ·
the local bookstores screw you every
raises the c:ipit:il :ind ~tes me methods
se"!ester_whcn you buy'and screw you ...
:... '.~·the·
by ~hich the discoveries of science arc
agam even worse when you sell back--,
.
transfo~cd into comrncrci:il products.
you _get used to that eventually. No, l'.~. ,,.. ,
...
: •·. •· On the anniversary of the Sept. 11
.
It is th: businessman who invents
talki?g abou,t recreati_on:il reading+~:·•. ;;,,--~--"~ . , · · ~- ,
· attack on our way oflifc,justice ocmands
assembly-line production and turns the
~ad.mg thats not assigned to you;rc_ad:iS-~~•,-:- /f';:,.'{., ..-:'-;::;Y#3J
. . . .·
: tha: we. acknmvlcdgc an m-erlookcd hero: ~-- a~!om.obil!= from _a ~osity to a'ncccssity.
mg Just for fun. No Cosmo, no M:1X1m, ,_:;°,-" ~:: ... BY.CRYSTAL MOORE
. the businessman. ··
·
:. :' k It.is the businessman _who_ figures out haw
dont even count the.DAILY EGYP'.f'..A."I,''.:'· ::;··
., •• ,
. . .•·
· • • Fittingly, in the ~ of Sept. 11, there'\ !<>. dcplor. ~e !atcst ~ r y ½1 chemistry
Just real, solid books, pre(~rably_longer.:.( .. ··::·,,.~c1hedummy@hotmaiLcom ·. ·
IS increa-;cd appreciation for the vital . :
: into a fcrtilizcr that boosts agncultui-al ,
• than 200 pages, !>cc:iuse )~U nei;~ at !~?-Sf, . 'rope.it
and recom~cnd ~
· , !mportan?= of~ police and our military . yields'. It is !11c businessman who coo~. th~t,long to get a good_ s:ory gomg.,- '·"'. books that I think even the most deteri. m ocfcncling us against att:tck. But the .
nates and directs v:ist amounts of c:ip1t:il
. " ; .- I.,m tchhc tint I~ a~mlt I used !O f?d , '., mir.ed non-reader could find compelling.
. terrorist assaults should have also under-., . and labor in o:der to build transeontincntoo mu • Ai, a kid_. It was nothing to me ; If you arc a bor (or'a boyish girl) read
. ' scored the Cllcial role of another
of : t:il. rai! -~ys, colossal dams, occan-liopping
to go to the town libr.uy, chcc~ o_ut • · _. ,"Intensity'.'. by Dean Koontz; if 'u arc 3
. American heroes. The deeds of those· .
. passenger planes, and dcctrical generating
twenty books, read them all w1th11 a . · · girl (or gidi,h boy), rc:ad,-~Ha;Potttr
individuals, unfortunatdy, continue to go , stations. It is the businessman who is
week an~ th:n go ~ack for "?ore. I '".15 . • ,and the Sorcerer's Sionew by J.K.
unrccognizccl. .
.
among the tint to rccognizc the value of
~c cla~~_!>ram, a big gc:k w11h no.
, · · R~wlirig. ~
, -:_:~, • _;-.::, ·
.
. Remember that as admirable as our
innovationJ, patiently waiting for othcn to
fncqds~'O? ~t the picture. I t~mk I m ',,. : '.They're both decent' stories by rrmnmen in uniform arc, we would lie
sec what he has seen and so builds an
recove;"~g f!ICc.y from th~t,_and even -:~:. stream; bestselling author; told interest·
off if their aiungc wm not nccclcdNi.e., · · IBM or a Miaosoft, which raises every·
(amaungly cnoug~) }carmng how to t~:-C.ingly, and compelling enough to pull in
if there were no crimirL1ls to jail or foreign . , one's s ~ oflivir1p. · .
,· t'·
.to people, but I still read, and a !ot mo,:c :t;.~,:n•thc most recalcitrant mind. aggrcssoi:s to defeat,; Their actions derive . · . The businessman IS the one who
than most pe'?;i.lc. · I gc_.t.,~~.fccling that .·- :- :: •::;"Intensity• is undeniably Koon'tz's
meaning
from
the
values
they
dedicate_
.
dc\-otcs
~
mind
t!'
producing
wealth.
~ lot 0 f)'OU ~ut_thcre ha~~t read a ~k best work. Koontz reaches his peak iri ..
. thcmsdvcs to protecting the values com·
The b.ismessman IS ~e. creator of the
•~ yea_? 0';'~14c of }'OUr assigned rca~~ng
this action-adventure about one women's
monly described as the ·American way of American way of life - a life of prospcri~
(1f)'O~ ~~~..f.~d ~~ft~-:1, ~nd_that.ai;'
_struggf~~o escape from a serial killer.
life.• But what is that exactly, and who is • ty and p ~ ~ possible by freedom.
app~lmg.- •,,~ · ·: ~: ':-- :: · _;'>i · .-: Lunatic villains arc truly his forte, :md
responsible for crc:1tirig it? · · · ·. • ·-,
: .Without his present and past actions, our
I~ not advocating a tftal sl:ivnh_··.,
.-,vhil:N5.protagonists are usually bland
To those who caught even ·a glimpse of ·daily lives would resemble the dismal cxis~
devollon to.,.books.J:li:res t~ mncli:•--~- ..,.·,..andmtrn:hangeablc from bo.ok.to book,
daily life in Afghanistan, the contrast to . t~nce of the Afg!uzus.
.
: '_ gomg 0 !1 m real life
he o;ilfhafone t,,(oois ·on here and
· · .life in ~c. 1!nitcd States is .sho~ng. ln _ . • The t~rists, ·.vb~, in their
Its hard to have
tat )'OU!..... -~ '-~·~ag~,to_giyc her a distinct pcnonali: . t.'ut prurutlVC country there arc f':\v cars
lm-e death like Amcncans love life,
.. . . . .. c. t;1_st_ ,9W:cyer,a!1 ~·:rt lt's.a_h~wing, tense talc :md one of
.
· or pa,-ed roads, no shopping rna11s or _
~ndcrs~ th.e ainncction of business to
passionate belief und~abl,; fa~ tha!.· ·: _the few.Koontz books th:it doesn't pro· .
~n~ ~ stores; virtually no high· lifc.Tiut IS why _they struck at the sym• · • .. · _.. ~: : read:~g m~l-cs you · voke a wince: · · · · · -·
nscs, uttlc m the way of entcminment- bols of comir.crci:il success - the sky·
without sounding smarter. Its good_for . The"HarryPoner"scrics,on the other
be it television or mmic theaters or con· · scrapcn of the World•~:ade Center. It is
h
~'OU ~nd healthy, like ',Jund, is chilclmi's litcranirc. The books =
. cert ~ -few hospitals, no high-tech
time\\,: grasp that ~amc ainncction.
C eesy. JO~ng for }'Our
written simply but ha\'e a aimpla enough · ·
devices.
Rather than denounce l::usinessmcn
b~n. · . . •
stol)iinc to keep the attention of many adult
\Vhat there is, in abundance, i! the ·
whenC\i:r the price of gasoline rises (and,
I~).:>U fcedJour !>1:1m on nc.thmg ~ut.; . rcadas and= dunning enough 10 have
backbreaking labor of a subhuman cxisw~en it falls, ~ ~t as proof that the
tclcv1S1on, e•uiail rorwards and magazine won 0\-cr C\-cn a die-hard anti-trend like
tence. Unlike America, Afghanistan ha,i:
pnce was too ~gh m the fint place),
fluff, yo~ will. have_caus~ to regret it.
ID)~whoshuddcrs to admit to @l any~nt ~t~ri:i} ,ve:ilth and \'irtually r.o
rathc! ~ _habitually cast busincssmc_n as
Your b!'3m \fill _atro_phy_ into sludge, and
thing popubr. I won't conJcsccr.d ngby • ·. .
industnillzat10n. . ;
· , ; · . :: , .
the villains in our TV shows and mOV1es
)'OU Wlll b; ldi·t· stann.g •~to th.c:
going<Wcrthe lxisicplotofthe :Om-d,
·
Why? What explains this lack? Only
. rather than smear all businessmen for the
, _. mct:ip~on~ rndlcss v?1d o( a: full
suzdy C\~une 1:15 dlf! ~t_by now. The sro-: : · ·one f.tctor: the absence •lf freedom. • · d"1Shoncsty of a few who want to _get rich
. House -rerun for crcmity. .
ryline ainnnucs in an :idclinonal three books
Afghanistan has been a aiuntry without
not by Prc>?uction, but by fraud N we
Look,I solcmnlyswcarthat_t~crcare . (todatc)of,-:uyii)gqua]ityandthe. s:amc., ....
liberty. Its citizens had no right to think
should praise the producers.
books out there that arc cntcrtammg, .
gcncr:il amount of adorability. ,
. .
·
for themselves: The Tillban dictated d 1eir
The attacks of Sept. 11 ha,-c made
even to pc?plc who aren't total geek. like
If C\'Cll one person who~ this ~-on
•thoughts.~Thcy had no right to proper· ·· people m~rc acutely a,~,i: of the value of
myself. A really good book, a story w;ll • to l'Cld something thcywouldn't ha,,: before,
t); what mcag-cr goods they managed to · the Amcncan way of life ~ d of those ·
told, ~n take )'OU aw~y from everythmg
then I\-e achiC\-ed somcthing--::and :ill of ·_
produce were loot for tbe ,w:irest warlord. who defend it. But the many businessmen
, · and g~ve you_an experience of a ftory
. .· you rr.uttcri:ng•gcckwundcryourbrc.1thbct~
They had no right to pum.ie their own
who perish~ on t!13t
~d their.thou•
more 11:npa~tmg ai,d u~forgcttabl~ than· . tcr tum on thc:JV and p;ci!y)"'irsclves
happiness; their lives were supposed to
sands ofbromcn·m·spant wno survn-ed
bccaus~.1t hap~~ myour
again,.~ ,..•. _._, ~ .... (,, ._. :(:. ..:;
belong to God :ind tu the state. · · ·
'3;fC u-.e· in'divid~ ,vho make that way of
The American way of life is, fundalife a <!all>: reality.
... : _
•
A book and a reader h:ive a pcnonal,
.. Show Mr tht Dum119• appran rvny
rncnt:ally, a lifc·ofindnidu:il libcrtj\ · · -, ·
: ~n JUSOCC, as we co~cmor:ne the
intimate relationship of the imagination
Thunday.
.
Devoid of the freedom that America's _.
anruv=.ry ~f that tragic day, should we
:hat can give you newins;ght into the. :
men in uniform safeguard; Afghanistan·
.not also pay tribute to these hc10cs?
world, or )'OUnclf. · _
Cry11.1I is a unior in tint111;a and pholacked th1. type of person who flourishes
· ·
.:
It's hard lo have a passionate belief
tography. Htr 'llitwS do no/ ntctisarily ·. ·
only under frccclom: the businessman. It is ·
On1ars wws do not M«isarily rrfoa
._w:thout so'!~~ing chcCS)~ I'm sorry. I'll
ref]tft thou oftM Dn'IU'E_<;'IPTUN.
· the free mind of the businessman that
·
· thou iftht DAlIY fC'r'PTU.V. .·,

Dumm.y'•';
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~sit Little Egypt and-see
what it has to offer ·: · : ·
DFAR EDITOR:

.

...

.. Illinois. W31k like an Eg}~tian, aplorc Southern
Illinois and go on the ,dv,:ntun: of}uur life. The
•journey in little Egypt on earth is 2 taste of ·
Heaven in lhe hmafm.
· · . .

.

.

. _ · Little Egypt in Southem Illinois iri the sum.
. mer of 21102 has been hotter than a camel in 1hc
. Research '.'!/ill
· Sahora. Ui,godly h6t wi1houtrain has taken its ·
lolron man, and 1hc ~raps have suffered dearly. '·. ·.. re~ped

.

Geo~~2!~
••

get' you mo:-c?
•

.

ab~ut opini.~n ·' .0

'r;-:_._ .. '

1

. as a Division 1-A or the new!; acatrcl DMsion\. . . probability, had its schedule determined several
AA. II is impomnt to note that the l'iS.1 sca,on w:is )-eat"S in advance of 1983. Prior to 1983 coaches
the fi.-st )'CO!' oi'Division I-AA foothill. Prior'to that,
rccruirrcl pla_vcrs for Division I programs; ~gain;
NCAA football had tiucc classitications; Di\ision I,
1=1' in mind tlut there wu no Division I-AA or
11 and Ill. In 1982,SIUw:isamrmbttofDivisio'I I I-AA in 19S2 or priorto. ·
Missouri Valley Confomcc and pla)~ five MVC ·.
As far i.s 1ooay's Division I-A conferences arc
games going 4-l. The remaining six g:uncs, which
concerned, the Bowl Champion Series (BCS) is
included Florid:& State, also were agai.1s1 Division I
made up of six' confcrcr.ccs: PAC 10, Big 12, Big
<>ppOOl'n!5 2nd the 11th game ag.unst Dm,wn 11
' 10, Big East;Atlanti:: CO'-St and Southeastern . ,

Sou~c::~tJt:!:~~i~I-AAall~~~;ih: ,

~:i:/:tt:~\:'::~~-~~l~~: :~t~' D'CAR Ei>1TOR':/..
~::~:.~:i~~~o;.~~t:~~cu~t~~~-t
grass of home has turned brown. Could 1his be 1hc
· I think it w.u mmt unforn11u1c to re.id Ethffl
mmy other programs in the aiunt:y that were forits nation21 chompionship in'1983 ag:,inst the
.. beginning of seven straight years of drought in·
Ericksoni column m: SIU football af1crjust one " ,
molly Division L Note the schools South,m played
Univcrsiiy of r-lebraslc2 should nor hove counted,
. Linle Egypt?, _ .
:... ,-... , . · .. .
: . . .game. No, Kcnrucky WcsL1-an will not be the best
' ag;iinst in 1933: Western Illinois, Eastern lU~11ois,
1hat all ACC 2nd Big East ha\-c weak schedules
; ..'.fherc is no hoy for 1hc cattle, whlch will cost.
1= Sou1hirn plays; Southeast, Murray SMc, _ •
< Nor1hem fowo, .Aikonus State, Drake, Jndi~• -. . . , and impotent programs. Southern is trying just
,more to feed. The farmers arc 1hc best on.God's
wtcrri_Michigan and the first twoconfm:ncc
-Staie and llfo:ois State. In the ployo!Ts, ,;.;;·f!a)'ed . -like everyone else. In your next anerr.pt in writing
__ gricn canh in Llttlc Egypt Thcywork'_long and
g.uncs·.1 home agoinst Western lllinois'and . ,
against Indiana St2tc, N=da Reno and t.hc :.
·. obout Sou:hcm footboll, please do· some research.
h:"'d d1ys,10 feed 1hc world. Little Egypt people· • Northern lcw.i wi!1 tell the story for the most part.
cha1npio11ship Western Carolina. The tc:un went
·It "ill goo 1ong woy i.1 the respect you will cam:
orcbidbarkgoodS1'!'aritans,alw:i)"lhdpi_ng. i • Prior10thcl983.c-.&Son,NCAAcoUcgcfootball ::·. 13~l;thcloncdcfcatwua1Divisionl\Vichita
_···;· · '·
:., - ;.
'·_'·("D~ug~
· Liulc Eropt is th~, ~~"rt and soul.~~s?°~1hcrn '.
progranu lud to~. :1 ch.>icc to either be ~6ed Smc. Southerr.did schedule d'1wn, and in all .
-<. ·• . ,, :,
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1U..ustfllATlON

While playing video games,. watching television or . hcnging out with friends can seem more attractive than
getting work doM, procrastination can lead to excess stress and can ultimately. be unhealthy..
·>· . . . ,··:

.

·, . • ·:.-

.,

.

PROCRASTINATION •••

,.

.

Think

about it

ProcrastiMtiOn can cause students
·t9 have problems getting tasks done, but there
are ways to be· m<;>re ~ine efficient

1·, .

,a,e

'STORY BY KRISTINA DAILING

;._-_ (E~e

Allen one_e spent the night ~lcep"Then they fed st=d and become over- . sch~I on Aug.14.
· Ebm also ~~i_;he -~clls_srud~_nts that they
mg on · a harJ _wood floor m an whelmed.•
She still has several opened bo~cs stacked need to make time-filler wks, such as checkunheated house in the middle of
Procnstin:i.tion cm be a reflection of a sru- in her room that she has not gotten around.to ing ·e-mail. arid making_ phone .calls, as a
-,. dent's.pcrsorulity and is caused by different Pl!tting away.- · ,. , -. -, : -- '•>. ,: -: . . . . .rcward_fc,,r when-~ the import2nt'¥ngs arc
--:~ter.
. · . .
• pci-sorulity traits of a srudent, said Elam. •.. ,. "My roommatds·getting-2 little irritated _-~~ne. . . · • . ,- , ~-~ :. . . ; " . 1,,, -·
...., :,He slept like ;t baby. .• . . ' I. Srudents may be spantaneity junkies and not.
the~- usc:"to be in a' nc::lt pile. Now .. ; -~_College iu s ~ time because it, i~ ;the
..·. ':Allen, a seniorin visual cc:nmunica-' 1ikc to plan ahead or they may .be fcaiful of : they arc just all over the place bc_cause I pull tim_e to lc;am how to nwiage:yo\Jf unswi;~-:
turcd .time,• El.am _said, "There is nc,,body here ,
· ·;:_·: tion · from Eldorado · had not slept for making decisions or they don't arc. Sometimes · things out when l need them; Paschke said..
to · ..;- ·And Paschke •said unloading the boxes is · to stand ·over you and make)utc:you get
::. several nights befo~ ·so the floor was· srudents le_t things build ~p because they
··
.,,, · . •. '
look busy m front of their peers.
. .
· not the only ·way,she procnstinatcs. ~he puts : :things do_ne.;_,- 1 __ _.,.' ·_ --..• ·. - _ • • . . .·,
: not a,, pa_d place .. to ,finally get some
But once students get into the habit of pro- off ~king iip in the ·mo!fling, doing home:-:· ,-Allens:aid heprocnstinatcs inC\T:y·. ·urgently.!leeded ."zzz's." ·•
crastinating, stress can cause a student to have :work, getting ready fo_rwork and actually lcav- thing. He has gotte~ ~r:i.l speeding tickets
·
Allen, like many' other, college students, . anxict)·, fed down on him or hcrs_elf :md lead, ing for~ork;_ · ·• · . · . . ! .
__ -· .
_ because he couldn't n•m·off the tcl~sion and
. owed his sleepless nights to,' so~ething c:illed -to anxiety dis!'rden, Elam said. J:his stress 9!1' .; '; .. She. h:is. worked :a\ \V'algrcen~Diug · St!,)re- _. ;-te:ive for work a little_ early, · _··: _. : , .:. ·.~:. _ ·
procrastination.
- ,
.
then· cause emotional and physical problems. .: "for. the past yeir-~nJ c:m't·r~inember a ·_rime· \ . Whcn_he ge~s home from work he needs to
Bubra Elam, a stress management coun- : "lf 'anxiety:builds,_ it. can ·weaken·: an;·:,:~h~ gottherc_c:uly: o.~'.} · _•::.:-..\-- ,,, ·•~, ·; _, ._wind down'fora_while;He sjts dpwn, rurns·on
sclor at the Wellnes~ Center, defined procras• · , immune system;cn1sing the studi:nt to_ not be,-,,'/ ti hayc 'to be at'.worl(liy:S-p.m,• Pischke ;:,th~ :television :11~~; grabs;' something t~ -1:at.
.tinatlon. u btentionally or _habirually putting : ·able to figtit illncist ·Elam siid>;Strcss also.·. s:aiit--An_d the_ pi:ople"a£WQrk kni>w_iliattwill c'.,Theri h~falls asleep, putting' off everything he
off tasks tlut could be done_ soon 7r. '
··
aficcts thinking because stress hormones arc· . _be th~rc right at S or by 5:02.• ,. ,.: . __ : . -needs to do ·until tomorrow.
_ . ; · _;
· "Procrastination is·a big problem with stu- · released in your.body that can_interfere_ with-·,·• :,Elim has helped many·srudcnts try to beat · · •. He even.gives his friends tips on.how; to
dents; Elam said. "They will finish a big pro- - your. thinking; ~~ing it hard to concentra:e."; , the proci:astination_ '1abit and gives stu'dents . get thing, done at the l~st mi.\ute'. . . _ _ :
ject ;ind say that the next time they'will start . . Emily Paschke; a ju_nior ~ry biological '!=i.::C ;_severaltii» io keep things_fr9in_ st2:cking up.: ._ , __ Allen '.knows: hc.:could ·do b:ttcr iri 1 his
sooner, but they don't. . .
· .
_ ~i:iccs from Diip<', _moved into. ]ler·housc. W: ;· ·-;;EJ~mJai~_ s~e ~flC!lu~gc's__sru~epts to ~ :-c~~csjf he j~st. did ,not \vait_ u!1til tlii:_ last
·
:
. ·. . : ,
·
,: •,-t, ~- ·.- .- : · a·planner or hst of-thmgs,:thKnced to· be ·'mmutetodo:mignmentsandproJCCts:U.ithe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·_ _. _ _ _ _ _._._._ _ _ _
.-.'~one./_:;
,;;:;;i·t:_·: :. · ·,._has·,pcntsom.iny·ycarswaitinguntilthel:ist
-. ·· •Break>.it. down and write it "down,: Elamc'.{(ininute that.hi: said that he feels ~e works l?est
. ~ said. ~If a' teacher !:,'1VC$ you a papcr _that is. due( '. undcra crunch. .
,
:
:, in two wceks;write clown '!hen ):OU will go to · · "Procrastinarng is bad; Allen said. "Bi.tt if
_ the library, when you will write _the fir5t cou•, ,,. done effective!.,? can llt least get you a 'Q."'
. pie_ of par.igr:iphsand when )-OU \vill write the : · · , · •
• , · • , : _, ; .-. :
final draft._• ', - __ __ _ · · _· ..: :; . ·· ·: ~ · _
&porttr Kristina DiJ/!ing' · ·
. She also suggested lighting the urge to be
,
,an ht r,a,htJ at
a perfectionist and just give it your best shot .
, . --• kdailing@dailyegyptian.com -.
, ,
.
·
and then be done with it. , · .
- ✓Elamalsosaidstudentsnccdtob:rcalistic
, _ about·what needs to_ be Jorie and to realize I ,_- ,n,e IVe//n~ ce:~rpnwid,s fmseiviccs
. -that n·ot every task wjjj be cnjoya~I~. ; --- : •. : .. I
<~':· ~Do .the most important thing_. first or 1 ,, "'p,ocrasllnat/on. ror,uore l11fonnatlon call •t
time doing the thin~ that aren't. funt j• _,,..
· .' :_ -, th. •_,~,.-_·tln_e:s
_., f: :,· :,_.:;_'.,._'
._____________________J_os_H_M-,-.K-,-",-.-_-D-A•-••-EG-,,..-,..-'" ;._. spend
Elam said.
· ~,_ ,.
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Videb ,ganle addic~ hltllie daii.ce ~ ~~~~~~~

Jenee Osterheldt
·Knight Ridder Newspapers
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c1TY,Mo.(KITTi .'

~ Forget the fascination ,vith the

eye-dazzling graphics. of the; ·Xbo?c
and PlaySt:ition 2. • • - ·
: _
Many siM.rni"play_ video game '" ·
addicts are getting up and out; heading for !he nearest arcade to jump on , _
the intcracth-c rhythm game ~Darice .
Dance Revolution.• They've traded
their tired fingers for crazy legs in an ·:
. eye-ear-foot coonlination ch:illcr,ge. :: .
The •video game-dance'.· union
·starteo in Japan a few )"Cars ago a\id
is rurning America's_ video' gamers_ .
into a rhythm nation of sorts. The ,'
"DDR" craze has ignited the crc:ition.
of clubs· everywheic, frorp California
, to a club in Kansas Ciry known as
DDRKC.
. .
.
:
DDRKC isn't. a traditional club
with meetings and officer. arid min~.:·:
,utes and du.:Clnis !)rganizatio;i is.-:
sr:ictly for the . SP,ort · of rhythm · :
games. Ar the me1:tings, game·rs s,;-:ip.
techniques while playing the g:imes.
Ryan Edwards,- a -27-ycar-old_'
sofrw:uc engineer, founded DDRKC
in April because.he wanted to gener- _
arc some interest in. the ' area.
Edwards even owris his own "DDR" .
arcade machines in Play Central·
Station, an arcade in the suburb of
Overland Park, Kan: DDRKC helps
encourage new pla)'Cts and provides a
forum to address local game issues,
Edwards said.
"It generally adds to the follo,ving ·
AARON SHOWALTER - t<ANSAs CITY sru 1KRT1
0 ( such games in the U.S; and world:
wide," he s:ud. "Besides, ir's more fun Players try to keep their feet moving on the correct arrows in
to play with friends than alone."
the arcade game •oance Dance· Revolution/ being played Aug •
. "DDR" friends gather in groups._ 17, in Kansas City, Mo.
as large as 20 every Thursday at Play
.
Central Station to take rurns·pl_aying cisc that's cheaper than a member- · day earlier this summer. . : : .. -·
and watching. "DQR" is !un for the. -ship :it Billy's. ·
_.
. _
"My _mom secs it as rc:illy good
plarers, but to the spectator idooks . •since 'I've been doing ir, l\·c·:· exercise, and it's so, mucldun; Jon '
as serious as a boxing match. There. been' slowly losing weight, and l'm' "said.' "My mom is·acru:illy-getting
arc three levds_based on speed, bear . ,toning _up,"_ says Crittenden,• 33,c good at ir. The whole family·ptays,
and precision: basic; trick and mani- · · who's been playing for more than a and it's good entertainment for com~
ac. Players keep :1 straight face, they year.
- :
__ pany." · _
· ·barely move their arms, :md it's :ill . For others, the.heat's the thing. . _The.next step.for DDRKC finks
about precision. Feet on arrows ~n _ . _-Tucse games~ are fun because .> is. coni?.=rition. •.
. .
bcat'for four songs straight.-:. O:·, ~ :.' everybody likes music. It's not.like\ '. "It's seemed like.you h:id to travel
It's hyper-aerobic. By the-.fouith.'. using a controller; it's about'using out futnerwcst to·get'some solid
and final song in _a g:unc, the dmce _ your, body," s:ud Duncan .OINcr, ~ coml'Crition, -~ we decided to hold
maniac is wearing a :=at-waked,' senior.at Blue Valley Northwest;in· _our
tournaments here,". said_
shirr. The first ·move they make as-.: Overland Park,· Kan.· •1t•s prerry•:., Vehlc:w2ld,a high school senior..
·
they step off the nuchine is toward .. · addictive. People who like it should
Tournaments arc divided into '.
_the concession stand where they gin· 1- probably get·. the : home version_ technical.
and
performance. _·
zle :water sofa~t it P,h_es out of ~heir; ; because once you start you'll end up · Performance competition. is about · . ,
mouths and down their chin:;;·.
· -using lots ciftola:nl," s:ud Oliver, 17:. freestyle dancing; technical. competi· - • ·;·
"It's incredibly fun and a great .
Each pbycr 'gi:ts four songs for rion is based on precision. And thc:c. ,
\¥1?rkour." says T.J. VehlCW2ld, 17. "I, __ Sl, but. cvcn~y this adds up_._. ~ competitions for basics, tricks :
,
.:am in bettcrshape than I used to be ·,Whichiswhymany"DDR"famtics·-·and manucs.- . . < - O- :.<; "\"·
andbcfoi-cls~edplayingthis:I sat: have the home:~ion.of thc game•· ·"Competing· in a tournament;•;:. -· _ • _
~nddo~ no.thing.";·:.-::':_•:--_{, :-__o
_· ~-,P-layS-. i:itio~--(S30).· Some play'•.: ~d be about_ seeing how-I (?:'.lct~_.-•.iJ _:· ·. 1 •
.
·· '- !JudCnttenden,_a~pDR"maru•·--withthCU"fingcrs_byconrrollcr,oth-: said Drew Maller, a-.~1-rar-old :L · · ',,.'. ~
0
,
; ~ _an~-~me of J~rco-wo~ ~t:;. -~~-t!tc_pad~t(SSO).APC.vcr-:/I?_DR;~ . ~ "Th~'•\a. challenge-.••. · ;~pCU1tmKmshC1ry,Kan;,cnJoy,a·-:· s1on·isavailablcuwdl.and·somc·.. about'1t. ,·
1-.t,~·, • ••~· , -~o\l c.oU\
i:,•·,;_-~e·or-DDR"duringlunchq~-;·,dan~'idicnds mri h:ive·the:_acrua1 ·' '. -"Thcrcrcallyisnr,pn,parationfor • ·
-'.
;.
· -..
··'ln}ddition :to •his luricl_i-hour fii!i;,:;•,~e~ori'ai_h~me." ·~·'- ·_.. ·•. '. toumanic?ts odv.t than·.pracricc,•- -'.' '!
·Cntten kn ~•he comes ·out' on•",· Llki:Jon Etl'ertt, 15,who got the .. Effcrtzwd."Thc h:irdcstpartofthc ';; · '•
•Thursday nights fora little fun~ !'°i:ld\W=de machine for his birth· ·gameisgcttingcxactlyon bett:,, · · ·. · •···' · ·

own
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3BDRM.'tiao~~·tralhP~;

Incl, no pets, S35Mno plus C1ep. ·
1834 Pine, 457-5042. .
· "

4,3,2.1 BORMS,CAU.FORSHOW·
ING no pe!s 549-4808, Free Rental
UstatS03SAsh.,
"

·. Furniture .

'APARTMENTS. :"

'. FOR RENT

B & K USED F\JRNmJRE, always a
(VlOCI selection, 119 E Clleny, Her•
rin, IL, 942-6029. ·
ELENA'S USED FURNmJRE, pre
owneC1 tumiluroal!Nsonable prl-

ces, delivert available, 206 Sou!h ·
6th. Bush, IL call 987-2438 or 922·
4273.
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER~
lum & COlleclibles, south ol Mabncla Fire Slalionoocld A151,Stora
Hours from Wed-Sal 1Darn-4::l0pm
buy & sea, 549•1782.

---------•

Roomm·ates ' ·

~i:=.:~

FEMALE NONSMOKER. FURN,··

· Two Bedrooms
Priced lo IUil your needs

HOME, 3 BDRM, 2 balll. needs 2
roommates, 3-4 ml lrom ~
rent reasonable, pets optional, must
see, 924-0299.

+1/2util,clooseloSIU,newapl, ·
please cal Molly at 529-2529. ·

SEEKING ONE FEMALE lo sublet a

-.Musical

:~1:;~~. ~~

$99 ACOUSTIC GUITARS, DI Se!v·

lee, Kataoka Rentals, Reoording :

~~sic.~ ,

s Washington. near Rec. 6844626.

You can place your classified
'.-

·

online at

Sub!ease

~~~ ~ ~ ~ m o o ,

ad

FAXm

call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642..
1990 NISSAN MAXIMA SE, 13Sxx'c

ml, 5 spd, satin while pearl metaJ1ic,
• Bose stereo, well maintained, no
· nm. $2500, 007-2986 or 4»7ST7.

Fax us your Classified Ad
24h0ursadayt

ceil•

'bdrm, 2 balll. den. vaulted
no,. tans. tar.age, 2 eating areas
plus bar, au In p:ime, quiet, resJden.
ial neighborhooc!, $895/mo, 457•
3544.

la·..ndtyoosi!e.~~7-oTM.

FAX ADS are subject to.normal
c!eadl'ines. The t.Aily Egyptian re-

lef, sewer Ind, c/a, lg rooms,

~.«line~ ad.

' 118-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

1 BDRM EFFIC, 401 W Monroe, wa$275/mo, 528-0744.
1 bdrm. dean. quiet, prel grad, no
pets, near SIU, 1 year tease,
$355/mo, can 529-3815.

2 BDRM APT, UPSTAIRS, $400/tn0,

2 MUCH STUFF? Stora ii wilh us,
10X 10,SX 10,avaa now.Money

!of grads or lamlly, no pets, year
tease. deposil. 529-2535, · - • ;
RENT A 2 BDRM mobile llOmll,
$225-$450,'mo, we are 1h11 best and :
lowest~ pet ok, 5294444; -

RURAL C'DALE, 2 Bdrms, quiet
tenant. no pets; ref, leaSII & dep,
$425/mo, avail now, 985-2204.

3 bdnns, 306, W College, lum'unlum. central air, '549-4808 (no pe!s),
Free Rental ~t_at ~- S

Ash.:. · ,

, : Duplexes ,: '
:~~~-'i"~~~;~~·.no

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, off Cedar
Creek Rd, near beaeh, cenler triplex
apt, avail now. pelS considered

w/deposil. $335/mo, 457-3321. ·

APPLIANCE
1Z MO lease,
l: & 1Omo ,:,ase avail, $325/mo lor
1 bdnn, 2 bloc;."s from ~:lJ, mgml &

.

cal 303-1275 or 529-7223. '.. ,

Miscellaneous

.

1 BDRM APT lum, g..rt>a',111 & waler,
M'boro, SVS/mo plus dep. 684- ·
1 BDRMAPT,200WMOIII08,upstairs from M.:NeD Jeweky,
$30Q'm.>, can 457-5080.

da~, or

. .

e~~~SI
~
w,

6093.

. -~ 1998 NEON, 63,000 ml, $4950 ancl ·
1W5 Cougar XR7, 59,000 ml,
$4950, 529-5670 or 303-89!0.
85 FORD F250 c!iesel, al options,
good W0tk truclt, 4x4, $3125, carson -157.7534 or (217)653-5344.

Apartments

"FuU name and address •
•Dates lo publiSh
"Classification wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone rur.ber

serves tile ri9ht to eat. prope!1Y

. .

C'DALE, FURN EFFICIENCY, 1 blk
from campus at410W Freeman..
no pets, $225/mo, cal 687-4ST7 or
967,9202.

1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good IOcalion, Ideal ·
lor grads or family, no pets, year
lease, deposit, 529·2535.

lndude 1h11 tollowing lnlormalion:

.

2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal

C-DALE AREA,. BARGAIN, SPA· ;
CIOUS. 1 &. 2 bdrm 1pt. .air, Incl
ffalor & tnlah, no pets, call 684- I
145 or 684-6862.

- - - - - - - - - I SUBLEASOR NEEDED, 1 bdnn
house, 8 ml lo SIU, $300/mo + clep,
Electronics
avaij lmmed, 924-3470, Iv mess.

htl;TJ{dassael.saluldc:hy.C1e.siu.edu/

NICE 2 BDRM, southwest area.

~";e~~r~~~-~~~--

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT_

STUOIOAPT,$2,50,MO,inclaD uti,
:l03-4l 25, .

457-5641.

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDSI
CaB & trucks from S500t For listings

NICE 1, 2. & 3 bdrm. 304 W Syca,
moo,, lum, ale, $350-$45Mn0, iMli
Aug, cal 529-1820 or 529-3581.

rocm In Grand Place !of S280 + util
tor a r..onlh, the two roommates ant
male & female and both are l<lnd;

,1anc1anc1sottcase:eratepi'aclice

·-WahawycuCUftrtdl-

-~~mo~,~kl~•~!: ..

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. str.ve,
waSller,dryer,winoj()Wa/c, 1V,Ul<n-

amp, plus accesories, cal 203-6112.

Paul ~~ntala . :
, . • Chlryl K, Paul, Dave .

M'llORO, 2 & 3 bdrm apt. ranging '
from $450 lo S57Slmo, rvnt 11 mo,

· Ibl• Wctk• Spe,;lal ·,

Luxury 1 BDRM, .·
W/0 IN APT, BBQ ·
GRILL
457-44~2

ONE FEMALE NEEDED, $301Ymo,

·

M1lORO, 1 AND 2 bdrm. water/
trash paid, 15 ri1 lo SlU, $250 and
up, 924-3415 or 457-8798.
· ·

Stuclloe · ' ..
One Bedroomi"

SPACIOUS, CLEAN home, Incl W/d,
c:la.cable,utilca.l 684-5584.

------wi1h
- - • clean3.lun.536-1504.
$300,
IBANEZ'lltring
bass

Auto

andwater;68M774.:C

AVAIi.NOW, 1 Ddrffl,$375"m0,Hollyhock Apts, water & trash Ind, 613

puters (wor1<lng or noo 457,7787.

.

M'llORO 1 BDRM, GOOO area. .
nice and dean, $31 Simo Ind trash

ROOM FOR RENT, w/privalD balhrocm, ln ranch house, c/a. wld. d/w,
$275/mo, plus util, call 351-1940.

• Appliances

. FOR~~E

..

OP C'DAl.E LOCATION, apalowl 1 bdrm apt, no pe_ts, call
&C-C14Gor~2.
•
. TOWNE-$1DE WEST .
APARTMEHTSANDHOUSES ·

I

GRAD STUDENT SPEc:AL, Studio
apt, beautifully temOCle'.ed, near SIU,
C1elailS 45!-4422.
'.

Spacious 1 Bedroom apartmenL Newly opened

Bagaio Rentals App~ox~ 7 Mi~ ·t,, Campus'

LARGE 2 bdrm ap1, 1 b1k lfflm .:ampu11, an ulil Incl, tum. oH street parl(Ing lot, cal 549-5729.

, Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartments&·~·::::.~
: •_- : 2 Bedroom Duplex Apartments ..
Free Trash &Water ·;; . ·...- : ;-· ·
Houses for 2, 3&4people (Wilh\v/d. &carports)

LARGE 2 BDRM APT, Just came oo
1h11 mar1'el, NEAR SIU, ample parl(~.priced~4574422. ., ,.

0 PETS.· ·i ·684,4145\i~'684-6862

LARGE 1 BDRM In counlly, water,
trash, washer & dryer Incl, pe:S ok
..,Jclep, S340lmo, call 525-2531:

2 BDRM CIA, vaulted ceiling. nice &
quiet area. avaJ now, 1 mile south ,;A
town.nodol1S,call549-0081.

Storage, can 457-44DS.

. 91 PLYMOUTttVOYAGERVAN,

.. new transmission, new tires, runs

NISHIKI HYBRID BIKE, 23 lrch,
1
great.S B!)OC311S29-900,.
·-~~~n,'~~:~:caa·. 2BDRMNEARCrabOn:hardUke ·
96 CHYSLER SEBRING UI; 78,xxx - - - - - - - - - 1 $300/lnO, caU 282-2050.
•
ml, va. auto, CD & cass. $8,500
TOP SOIL AVAIL tor laD planting, .
080, 201•5905or351-1043.
caUJaeobs Trueklng, 687-3578or
2 bd,m,a/c,qulet,avaa now,
- - - - - - - - - 1 528-0707.
www.burl<ptoperties.com,
fI7 SUNFIRE, 98.XXX. auto,~can 549-0081.
61~96.'

:r.! 0:~ ~~-~ ~~.
0

buying w/confldenc:e, 684-8881 •.. :
BUV,SEU.,ANDTRADE.AMAuto Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457.
7631.

· . FOR RENl=
. -. -·. "'
~

Rooms. •

PARKPLACEEAST,restia,, 1n1'1,.
gr.xi, upper class student, (l'Jlet. ulll
Ind. dean rooms. tum, $210 & •~.
9
8
FORD PROBE GTX 95, red, ale,
call S4 ·2S3l, not P;a'1Y_Place· ., ;
atann, -p.'w, p/1, 5 cpd,~. 924• , · ~UKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
3060.
; ·1nc1, $200/mo, acrcss lroll\ SIU. sem:
- - - - - - - - - ' · · le3M,call529-3815or5.:9-3833.
. WANTEDTOBUY;vehlcles,motcrcycles, rurnno or not, paying trom
$25 lo $500, Escor1s wanted, can
Sj4-9437 or 439-6561.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mot-•,1
Methanic, he nukes l'cl&l calt

457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

pets, 3 ml South on Giant Clty Rel,
rel & d@p, year tease. grad student, ·,
529-5878or529-5331 •. ;

C:· ··•stu ,_1

_MIJ-E ·~:::

ppan:_ ·pa~}/1:.~a~i'~{:;t:i:.'. ' .

~2:a11d·a!ticdroom·:e"'urtnientlf~~H :

Motorcycles
.

. KAWASAKI LTO 45<, 1986, asldng
· S1!;00,n.Mgreat,303-4125.

Moblle·Homes
1974 12X65, 2 BDRM, NEWLY nE•
MOOEL.ED, ON NORTH .20TH ST

M'BOR05000,684-lv.'38.

,3 BDRM. 2 bath, open Sept 1, no

Br;ookside·.
Manor.':::_·
·.·. ·.,·'·, . --~.-J ' '·'' • <
..: .
,
:i· •· A·partinents· <,

!'Beau. · u,

1979 HONDA CX500 MOTORCY•
CLE. nice concflion $850, caa 990-

0..."2I.

$4851mo,

2 BllRM. UNFURN,
great
locati.:n, laundty laeililies oo sl!e, no.
pets, 457-56:Jl •. ;, ;,':,:, ',:.,·~ ·:
::? OR 3 bdnn, lum, 5 blks rrom cam- ,
pus, no pets, 457:5S23 Iv :ne.... · ,

~Ai1' uthities·'ant1:-cai>fffinctu'iiea::~

:an;siiii"m'anav•e·r:arid'malntefoin~
f~p1if'lfiik.i_~3t:tlrli:~~#P7~'~lif.t!~
1200 E;. Grand Av_r{, i.,, . ·
,:_.. 618-549-3600 f:, ,:).-,::: ..

S0<3~S·vf.~plar.
Co·n
r.uc ted
3
drm
.
·1.:: x'ury .
-·Town homes

'

..

.
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CLASSIFIED

,,..
'

Busine~~ Op~ortun~ties
'APPuc,ms WANTED.TO study
Part IV or The Urantia. Book, EARN

·~=?@~;;~ ~- :
A1i"ENTION OPENINGS AVIJL for

. PT work preparing, mailing & soi1irYJ:
envelopes, no selling, serlOus apply ·
can 62S-a21-4035.
·
BARMAIDS NEEDED DEPENDA·
BLE with good personarity appl)- In
person at the day. night 803 N 14111
• S671'Jmo,985-2496or303-21~. •• M'boro 11 am-5pm.
.

~~:

!~~=a8ua~

NICE 2 BDRM 1.5 bath; quiet resl- ,
denlial neighbortlood, no pets,
SS90/mo,caQS4B-3733.

. •

:PRWATE·c'du~-ismNG,
3 bdnn, 2 baths, c/a, w/d,
2 covered de::ks, no pets,
Aug lease; 549~.

l

EARN UPTO $700+-cash/ weelC

457-5664. '
.
Cheryl K; Paul, Daw

ci~~fctop

FRATERNITIES~ SORORmES
. CLUBS-STUDENT GROUPS

szooo

Eam $1,000 this semesler
wi1h a proven Cari'l)us Fundraiser 3
hour lundrais!ng event. Our pro,'
grams
fundralslng ea.~y '
.
with no risks. Fundraising dal~'S ·
are fllf,ng ql!ickly, so get witti the

make

~:11';se';:i°s'::~~~~=

Hcimes.

·.~=~:t~

AVAILt!OW,NEWER2BDRM,2
bath, cen!ral air, w/d hookup, CO\Jfl,'': try setting, pleaSe c:lll _457-7337 or
( 457-4405.
·
j • CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, to::ated In

l

-

"

-

•' · ·!:

: · ·

.._ sr~g tod~i 53~-.~a-i 1 :~: · ·

BARTENDERS, FEMALE; PT, WILL
TRAIN; exc pay, Johnslon City, 2a
minutes from C'dale, call 982-9402.

PELI/STOCK CLERK, TAKING ap-

Hlghway51.

yptian·, Rm· 1"259 -Communicatiol)s

Dlt.!TAL:l.EGAC1ES, SCANS pho-.

HOUSEKEEPER;MAINTENANCE

L\~p'l.°caU_457,<)620>
MAKE$320AWEEKI.

.
.

. ·..

.

NOW HIRING

· ·. · GOLDEN Corral Restaurant·
Accepting appfocations _and lnter·,-;:_viewing tor ALL positions at~
' · , , · . : Hampton Inn · .. •

2155~~~~P~:
,

HOUSECLEANING, REASONABLE
RATES, references, e ~ .

cars & boats etc,

')II

Glam City. .

•blacktop, cal! 457~ or924-4227.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobi'fe
Meclianic. lie makes house cans; •
457-7984 ormob<le ~ 3 . • ·

.....

·

Free Pets ·

?"351-1343:

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neat_
appearance, PT,some tunc:11 hours
needed, apply in person, Oua!r03 .. .
· quietparl<.S150-$400/mo,caB529· · _Plzza.~IBWFreeman.
.,
, , 2432 or 684-2663.

Th!' Daily Egyptian cannot.be responm,le for.
more than ONE day's ineom:ct insertion ( n o - ~
tions): -Ad".:rwers '!-re responsibl;,·
ehee½ini: th~ir'
; 3.ds for errors !'Jn the_ FIRST day the, appear. Errors
not the fault' of the ·adveniser whi_eh liisse,; tli;, value
: of the advertisement will be adjusted.
'
· · ·

·;.(>-~

·. ·

KITTENS-OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE in
the D;,ily°Egypllan Clossiflcds!.•

·..._..:-:: f:oup~ _,_-· ,•: ~

.··:.··,.>:·.-7:r.,

.f

:
•. , C!,,5$i!led a,dvertisllig running fu the D:uly ,
, El:}1'ti.ai~ will not be autonu_tically· rcni .,_;,h A callback
: ""ill.be·g;~.;.~ on the.day of e:q,iratio.{~'if~'ustomcr is'
· not ac·d,e pli'..,.-,,.,number_listed on their account it is
the rcsponsibii;~y -of ihe custom.e.Tto c;,ntact the Daily
Egptfan for a,! •-''!ewali ./~'; ·
;. ·
. . ·/ ,

pn,c;es;~~}"'

• .All c~sificd__~d~~~ing must-be
bcfort' 2 p.m. to "PP!"'r in th,; next day's public:.tion. , .
(o\nything proeessed'after 2 p.m; ,vill 1,'0 In the follo,,ing
day's, puh.l!cadon. · · · · _: ' ·
·

FOUN') BLACK PUPPY, must ID,

can 3&1-7267.

··

AUtmE'SW1NGSN':l1!INGS·
Tues•Thtrs 1 tam:s pm
Frl-Sall1&-n~11pm ·
. . " Sun 11am• 6pm_ . :
· plck Uj)/d:ne In/or can !or ~livery
· •, FREE defrvery i:l C'dale area

,618,sq~;_·-~;

'.
...°J~nbou
. .. ~-... ements
..

.- ·. Sp~i~re'a~ · ·
11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Can' ,

•cun. J21!'..iic:a; Acapulco, Bat,amas; ··

~~~=='J!t~:~
lteepartle,&mealslG.'Otipdis• · :'

>

coonts. Northirlng~isrepsl 1•

~~~~\t.·
-C

. Pl~se Be Sure Tei Check ., ,,
Your-Classifid Adv7rtlse~ent F~r Error~ On
. . . The Firstpa\• 0~ Publi.~ti<>ri ·

fo~

..

BLACK LAB MIX, 9 month old, lemaie. spayed. p1ay1u1 aoo_ tralned; · .

~~= :,f ::;:::~~:

, Wed 9/4 9am-7pm
· Thu91"5 9am-7pm

* ·

stores on CD/!Csk, c;all 529-4199.

EVENING POE.'TIONS; CLEANING

·~J~~:i:.~'ftMHP; .
2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer, $285/mo
pets ok. no ate. 457-5631.

'

'. b?ckground. helpful. ··

tos. negatives, slides, and prints or

· 1 & 2 BDP.M MOBILE HOMES, .

2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
· · trasti pick-up and Llwn car.,, taun- .

•• . ~ • , ~ ~ '

" •

* All majors welcome.to apply~·Advertii;ing··

BAflTEl'!DERS N~ED. NCfexp ;.;

necessary, earn up 10 S300 a day
ca~ 1(!l66}-291.1684 ext U166.

. --.:.-~-UST__;S_EE_l_2_bd_rm
__..,;traile_r•.;...--:.•I~~~=: ·
... _,;.;.$19f./mo &up!lll bus avail;......;.. ;~~~• Travel F~t
·,:_:•.H.,qy, lewawil, 549-3850_;..._ W'#!W.sunchase.com

.; closo to campus, S225-$350,'mo, ,
~~\'f~ ~uded, ~ pms, can

:~ ·Knowledge o/Photoshop&
publishing'.
[ . software necessary.
.
.
.
I._'°';. :·c
.
"
* Must be enrolled at SIU:for at least 6
. : credit hours for fall 2002 semester.

J.CK. up_ a'i,aP.plica!icin at the· D?ilJ_,,.,:

commercial accounts, salaiy l:iased
- - - - - - - - - , onexp;caD4_57~-forinteiview:

-',,·:c-Mobi.le

Egyptian fi.q.ProdLJ~on ~a_m ·:

BARTENDER TRAJNEES NEEDED, ' y,ww.campusfundraiser.com
S250 a day polential, training provid·
,ed, 1-800-293-3985ext513; --~ ·

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES • plications for Immediate ope_ning at
Arnokl't Market. 11/2 int south on
Paul Bryant Rentals.

_we have you covered!'---

;f.;~~ ar!;!, then y~~iould be. a paM: of tii~ Daily \

.

WOl1ang from home, caD anytime for
•free1111o,1~248-6711< ,·: •

call 457-7182. tuve messaga. .
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY In ..
persoO:Shale_tLou~,M'boro;lli, · SELF-sTORAGE. 5;c10's '. 10.10's,
· TOWNE-SIDE WEST · .

• ,,J.'-{ •,~ '~

"
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Student Health Programs
. Student Emerg~ncy Dental Service
Offers

FREE SEALANT DAY CLl~IC. ·
Prevent cavitiesiSave money

'..

Tuesday, September 17,'2002

Appointments may be made ~--ginning ·
Scptcmbcr 8,2002, by calling 536-2421
Offer rcciu~ ~ $6.00 ~ fee for ~rccning.

•
·

c&

.
Y•

~,!~
-

TONIGHT .
.
_·f;UW'J

9:30p.m.

Mall Gift CertificaJefor Best Rouiinel

\@

A:to~~~~!o~atio~,1~-~~r.;~;,pc~§ai~:I

The Quigmans

· . . Daily H~r~scopes

by Buddy Hickerson•

By Unda C. Black ' · ·

: _.

Today's Birthday (Sept. 5). That stack of stuff
you"ve been avoidirg7 Dig Into ill No more euuses •..
The treasure you've been wishing· for and diearriing , ·
about is right there, somewhere near. Go find it: '
To get the "advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is
the easiest day,"o the most challenging. :
· · Aries (Much ll•April 19) - Today is a 9 - A com•
mi!menl based on love leads lo results built with
hard work. Fun and games aren't all there is to you,·
relationship, but that stuff is part of it. too. Enjoy.
Tau1u1 (Aprll 20•May 20) - Tod•y is a 6 • If you
have a ,l•r,tce between her" or there, yo·u•U do bet•
ler c•oser to home. It'll be mo.re comloitabh,, for one
thing, eien ii there's a debate about it. : · ·
Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today is an 8 •
learning is easy for you,' especially now. Acquiring ·
new skills improves your sell-esteem and could G~en
lead lo romance. Give ii • try.
·
Cancer (June 22•July 22) •.Today is a 6 -There's
plenty al _money.for househo!d improvements, so fix
something you don't like. You don't need the hassle ·
al thinking about ii. You'll sleep better once it's just
right.
.
•
.
#
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today is a 7 • Not every•
thing you try will work, but_ that doesn't mean you •
should give up. Some al your ideas go over well. But
for a while; you may not know wh!ch ones .
Vlr&o (Au,. 23-Sept. 22) ~ Today is a 6 a lhere's a
'ilf?,?,.\._fl fi;)';1 ~ THAT SCRAMBLED wo_ RD GA.ME lid damped on your exuberance, and for a good rca• ..
~~
by Honrt Amold and l'lko A,vltlon son. Keep your thoughts printe lor now, especially
Un:.:13:nblo lhese lour Jumbles.
1he ones that involve insurreclion.
on., loner lo each square. ·
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct 22)_. ,Today is a 9 • You're
to lorm four ordinary wo rd s.
still being stilled by rul_es and regulations, possibly· · .
KQYSM
bureaucratic in origin. Don't let them stop you. Keep •
80
1
;c~::~:'t~c~~~3~~e:v. ~:~ga 6 • Others ·;
c:()02 ,...,,. ...... ........_..._
may squabble about who's in control, but you :can sil :
out that discussion. You know who's most powerful, . ·
and you can wait tu prove it.. : . : . , • ,-:
._:,:. _
· Saclttulus (Nov. 22•D•c."2I) • Today is a 7.. - let•·
friend lalk you Ir.lg taking a break. Do something fun i
to lake your mindJ .,19 recent irri!ali9ns. Get back your
sense of humor.·
. •
-: •,•0,,J
. Cap,lcorn (Dec. 22,Jan, 19) - Today Is a 6 • Uyou
carefully 1:ounl your assets, yo_u may find you _havi·•
more than you thought; Something you'.ve been·saii,_
ing has gone up in value. ·
.. _ . . : .-.. · •
"'Aquarius (Ian. l0•Ftb, 18) - Today Is an a -You
oughl to know euctly what you.want by now.-and
you might get it just by asking. Yau might have to
make• trade, but ii looks like you'll win. : ..,•
'Phces (Feb; lt•Much 20) • Today Is a s·-,Your,
workload should liahten by tomorrow, and not a .:, ;
moment too s'oon. Ask someone who's good with
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COMICS

Crossword

j~fEr~; ---.+. -·-r:, :·1_;;_. __

No

... ;.i ~

l , Ai,parerit
. . Reason
. ·.. •

by Brk,1 Eliot Holloy.r~v
i'dW~~ .l.~llJ. .:1,0 ·• l.no .

-1

15~C::'en, ,;:, -,.

~

•

'! ,. , ': .;'. ; '',.

:, :~ ~~J!"~·: . .: .::: "'-"-r.:--1-i-i-:··.,,•'!"' """'.'""·-.. •'" .:
.:gt;en:.~~:"~I .
n . . . .n,,
?O :t°'"
~~t-i-ii•ms,.~.~
.. ,., ,,, ::

: ,In· t.l.'3-,-~:!A;l:,.<IV<l.

. ' .l'ltiJ.-;\I '31111'J .l,tcOQ

u

'.'3,-,0

---1.,c-1c-1_ __

-II

21 ~question
24 Treelnad1sh

'° • "' : .:.:: •
ill! •• ..

';

":,

•• ':

... :

~

-42~1~~~~-..• ,.
Keanu Reeves ·

-:-14~: . -, ')
49ru:1asubu~

"

I

"

U

•i,°o.:!, ''t

':J\V.IO'i)

~..,•""-,.-+--+---1

•" ':',. ···· ,·

~1.i:.i~hoi~ .•.
·••:.
g ~~~-: ..........--=.,.,.+-+---f'..
~ ~~~

·4

SttU f4I ~Nllllf~J :SW
. ,.o"o siH i- 01)!,. s11-1.1.

"!""l',.'!"'"a•""""'",,,..+-f-f-,.,-i'!'!""!~

t

..

=n_- -~ -~ -~.

.,.

• ~·- :. . .

'

I=.·-.,_ -~~ -,. _.
.

1-::,,,-,:t-.•-... - -

"45 Viewpoints .
4BThatbeingtl1e

~';,.~":-'7'!'"., '\

t

n=,'ts::solutlons"'-'···'.i,

=~ ·.,

._, .ll'.D5/DZ

;~

. ;_ -. ,_:..- .• .!ffi;i·; \
•
•
s ,

3 N ,._ S I S 3 I d
53 Dance;r do r.~!e•.:;::,-e Dedc;-<:rew • :-.,. ' s l 3 n a
56 Mortician's
. · '- leaded .. ,:_~ 3 3::, " 3 II S ON 3 I l d V::,
,·;:.vehicle
"
9't..1Arineca1ct1·'• l 3 N 3 l
V l 01 I o 0 l ::,

l~ ~\:,,~~~ :~10~=e:~~..:.:_

S l 3

•

-- • ---

1 V 0 N 0 N NV :l

3 S II V 3 H II s 3 N !lV
64 Stop 1111 • ". :.·, 1t Pioneet · · '
- 3 S II V d
V N IIA ns
·
· · ,, 0 S 4 I • s 'ii , !l NV
II vn
68 Part ol Balman's 22 Aswan's river.'
3 3 d S
I l l s" 3 ,
3
3 I ll 3
1 ~ All 3 S d
3
69 ~-s ;,,·, ::

,65 Tiny amount ·, • 12 Earth
66 Doctrine ·.. ,
• 13 Simply'

·
· 72 Auld lang.

;

~

ll 3 d

28

IIV N S

·

l :: ,·.

~:~:::1oo1

..

DOWN
.
37 Cl\i,j('s
_. I Dusl~ad<el info..
comr.,ent •..• - '
2 Totaled, as a bia 40 Dance lhal takes
3 Lil«! Molotov .
two
. _
cocktails
43 Leaning Tower
4 Sporls grp.
city
·
• 5 Ceremony
46 Nursemaids .

•

1 l 3

"s

0 N n•
l n
l
NO 3 NI 3 0 , "•
I 'I/
OS 1 V I S B 0 e • ll'I/
l 8

31 Scopes out
· .. lollower ·• ·;. - . , . 32 Make over "·
73 Composi!JOns lor 33 Shade soura>s

.-

.. --

"'"
•
",
::·~~:Sc!~!\: -~
.
Smeller's •
_,n 1s- -s
;.1Je":' :· ; .:30'6e:rs ·· · - -,., ,1 0 s3 I noI

70 TV host .

71

•

V

V S

•

a

NO
3 l
:, N
N V
I ll

0
II

n
l
B

47 Humorlsl Mort
58 Sen. Kelauver
50 Mounta·n Chalru •59 Cyn!iic USSR• ·•'
52 Took H easy
60 Jai lollower
5-1 P~.ct, blaclc
61 'I\Jp's antonym.55 Squelched
62 Em~ a beam ol
57 Wlnler_wea:her
lighl
possibil,:y
67 Rhea's eousin

1M"a.Maitlt'1f

·1Open s.Mon.-Thurs_ 10
201

Doonesbury

fc,;ij~

Washington • Carbondale IL •'(618) 529-0199
AM-BPM Fri. & Sat. 10 AM-9PM
Cash • Credit Cards • Debit Cards • Sorry No Checks
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Illinois punter r P,ady to go a~~t illne,ss
Chris Neul:auer

of streptococcus. l\linnes W:JS given Minncs responded to Turner's decimcdication to treat the disc:tSc com- . sion by punting seven times for an
monly known as strep throat and aver:tge of39.4 yards. He impressed
CHAl\lPAIGN,· lll .. (U: then he proceeded with the vaca- his coa.ch, even if his own criticism
· 1
\VIRE) - Last summer, Matt tion.
• was a bit harsher.
l\linncs was fighting for his life in·
When his family reached
"Matt did a good job for us on
l\ l:tSsachusctts.
Pcnnsylvar.ia, l\linnes' condition Saturday,"· Turner said. "I .w:is ·
L:tSt week, the Urbana native w:is worsened, :md he had to be hospital- plC:1Sed \\ith his poise and confifighting for the st:irting job at izcd to receive fluids intravenously.
dencc out there. 'We're pl=cd with
punter for the Illinois football team.
l\linnes spcm about a month in his progress."
And l:tSt Saturday, l\linnes w:is the hospital between August :ind
Minnes.1dmitted to having :1 few
fighting to kick Missouri into poor September c,f 2001. In that month nerves before •his · first co!legiate
field position.
he lost 35 pounds from his alrc:idy start. But his performance w:is one
l\ linnes luckily won all three bat- slender 6-foot-2-inch fr:i.-ne.
of the more consistent by an nlini
tles. But it w:is the first battle that
Minnes says he finally regained pbycr on Saturday. .
really put the oth~r two battles into all of his strength and weight by last
"I had some butterflies before my
perspective for the sophomore.
March. He recovacd just in time to . first punt," l\linnes sald. "But in the
"It's just a blessing that I'm still · begin a si.,:-month long battle with second h:i!fl felt pretty much settled
alive," Minnes said. "So this really redshirt
freshman
Steve in. And that's when I had most of
makes you think."
Weatherford for the starting punt- my good punts.~
l\Iinnes' tro11bles began l:tSt sum- ing p<)Sition.
Minnes' first punt of the second
mer about a week before the open"It made me work even harder halfw:is :1 career-long 49-yard boot
ing of Camp Rantoul when he con- because I c:ime from nothing," that pinned th.: Tigers back at their
tr.1eted a near-fatal bactai:il infec- Minnes said.
own 10-y:ud line.
tion.
•
And Minncs finally beat out
"We kn6v he had a good leg,"
Just before Minnes w:1s set to Weatherford for the starting nod Turner said. •He's a good kid, and
embark on a family \-;i,;:ation to Cape last week, only days before the sea- he's got :1 grc:it work ethic. So \\'C
Cod, he Lcir,in displa)ing symptoms son opener against Missouri. knew he would be back.•
Daily Illini (U. Illinois)

N:1;if1H'fiH. .. . . .

Baseball team
. ~~~~~'~1a~ ~~~!ithe
tryouts.
on
Sunday
. She was r~med the tournament's
. ..
. · ..
.· . . : most valuablu player and powered the
·

Salukis to a 4-0 record in Sills first lour•
namenl win ,sin~ 2000.

·

lh~ SIU baseball team wiU have open
tryouts

=.

at 10 a.m. Sunday at Abe Martin .

~~~ : ~ ~

0

0

:~uta~T!~·

olhi:~t;;to~~m:'a~ti:',;der ·theage of 18 must call the baseball athletic
: : ~ Lani at 45~-416:S. for liablT<ty
Rlr more infonnation,

Meehan and Giat
earn MVC. athlete
of the week .
·

· . ,

can the base- <

ball office at 453-3794 or 453•2802.

Sills Daron Ciat and Katie Meehan
were named , the .. Missouri . Valley

~nf~~o=~nr~/:;:e~
at the Saluki Fast Start Open Saturday.
Giat, a junior from lsraeL finished the
men's6Kracein 19minutes, 14seconds,
v.nile Meehan, a senior from Sedaria,
Lindsey Schultz. a senior on the SIU . Mo. placed first in the women's 4K race·
vo!fe)t>all team, was named t h e ~ in 14:42.9a ·
·
·
Valley Conference player of the week . . Both NMers will be competing agzin
Monday.
.
.
Saturday, Sept 14 at Columbia, Mo, at
Schultz had a A15 hitting percentage the University of Missouri Challenge. ·

. Schultz nanied MVC

. player. ofthe ~eek ·

Blackout in Las Vegas·gives
Wisconsin win over UNLV ·
Ben Robinson .

bungling Rebels.
.
"We were originally told by the .
officials to wait :ind then sec if the
MADISON; Wis. (U-WIRE) lights would come b::ek on," UW
- Las Vegas may be the City of head coach Barry Alvarez said. "But
Lights, but in Sam Bo)-d Stadium, once the kids srru-ted to cool down,
situated far from the glittering strip we didn't want to take the chance of
on the northern edge of the city, :in · athlete getting hurt, and ·we
luminance was in short . supply :igrecd to end the game at· that
Saturday night. After dominating point."
.
the UNLV Running Rebels for
Prior to the po,vcr outage, UW
three-and-a-half quarters and post- played solidly on both sidi:s of the
ing a 27-7 lead, the power literally football while making the most of
went out on the \Visconsin Bad;;crs five first-half turnovers by UNLV,
and the Nevada state-record crowd including four b)·.quartcrba,kJason.
of 42,075 in attendance:
.
Thomas, who fumbled nvice ...and
With. 7:41 remaining in the threw ~VO interceptions:
·
fourth quarter, the large banks of
\Vidcout Jonathan Orr, who set
lights ringing the field simultane- the UW single-game record -for
ously shut off, stopping play and receiving y:trds by a freshman, was
causing commotion throughout the the offcnsh·e catalyst,· while the
stadium. When pmver failed to be Badger defense kept UNLV :it bay
restored after . approximately 25 throughout the contest. The UW
minutes, referee Clair Gausman · · defense allowed 305 total y:uds and
called the . game,· handing the gave up s.cver:tl big gains on the
Badgers the 27-7 victory and con- ground to the mobile Thomas but
eluding wl-.:tt had been a dominat- clamped do,m whenever the Rebels
ing effort by UW against the ventured into UW territory.
Badger Herald (U. Wisconsin)

Iowa running back nurses ankle sprain
Todd Brommelkamp

.

The Daily Iowan (U. Iowa)

IOWA CITY, lo"-:, (UWIRE) - The thought oflosing his
job as lm,-:,'s starting running back
never crossed Aaron· Grcving's
mind.
Not e,·en after watching backups
Fred Russell and Jermelle Lewis
ha,·e thcirwaY',irh Akron's defense
during Im,-:,'s seison opening victory Aug.JI.
"I don't think things have
changed that much," Gre,ing told
reporters Tuesday.
St;II nursing the high ankle
sprain that l..cpt him from taking
the field against the Zips, junior
tailback Grcving likened his current
situation to missing spring drills
,vith a similu injury. Despite not
participati~g in lmva's spring game,

he remair.ed atop the Im,-:, depth
chart.
_ His status remains day-to-day as
the Hawkeyes gear up for :1 grueling
road test against 1'\liami (Ohio)
Unh'Crsity this weekend, but coach
Kirk Ferentz remains high on the
,t.ilented Ames, Im,-:,, product
"Aaron h:tSn't done anything to
take a,,-:,y from •what he's done [in
the past]," Ferentz said.
That reassur:tnce comes as welcome news to Gming after watching backups Fred Russell and
Jcrmdle LC\,is each tum in 100yard-plus performances against the
Zips.
· "It makes me feel better,"
Grcving said before receiving one of
the twice-daily trc:itments on his
right ankle. "[The coaches] arc
telling me they don't doubt me."
Not ,vanting to bring Grcving

back too soon and risk losing him
for. more games, including Iowa's
much anticipated Sept. 14 showdm,11 \\ith lmva State, Ferentz said
Tuesday he would once again take a
wait-and-sec
approach
for
the
Saturday's
game
with
RedHawks.
Both Russell and Lewis said
they :ire more than ready to continl!e carrying the load for ·t.he
Hawkc)'t'! if Grcving misses more
time while recuper:tting.
"•.\11 three.of the guys we're talking about here we've seen once in
game situations," Ferentz said
attempting to keep the so-called
running back .:or.tro,·ersy in perspecti,'C.
Regardless of who starts in the
backfield this weekend, Ferentz said
he knows his tc:im will face :1 stiff
test at Miami.

<·~
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Scott Mah.Ort:. Without limits .
.· ·

·. ·

·.

.·, dies or some carbs.'I just come out

Srott Mahon · here and run. Run my best, I guess.
is~. sophomort on
. . lht SIU · ems . DE: What things
going t1!rough
· . ._.rounlry:;''. Uarr.. : your lic:id when you arc running?'
·· · ·Mahon, ·wht1 . is ·
also a mrmbrr of SM: Nothin~. It's blank. "This ·

an:

t;i ~;_J!.~:_l_':;:_,;,

1

.__,: ·fi
-

'. J/htt

1

~

huns__."-(la~ghs _· ·,

•. _

.·.··:'__,

J:a;t . DE: Do you have. any superstition!

Salu:. I
- - - - - S ar, · . ·• Opm
Saturday. Ht r«ently took llmt lo
sptak wilh Chrisiophtr Morriral of
tht DAILY EGYPTIAN. . : . . . ..· .,

about running? · : ;
, ·

SM: Not really. pc;haps

·

·

no junk food

the. night before a race: I ~on't run.
well after I've e:itcn some. · -: " · '.: ,

Daily Egyptian: ~Yhat got_ yo~
st:utedincrossrountry? · · ,.. ·,

DE:~attypcsoflanddoyouprcfer ·
torunon?
•
, . , , .

Scott Mahon: Started doi~g-it Incl(
in grade school. I was pretty good at
it, so I kept doing it. I don't really .
know. My dad ran too, so h~ got me
into lt when he ,v:u '?l1ning on· his
own.
. ,:,· ,.

SM:,llikeafewhills.lsccmstohurt.
other runners.:! also like to run on

grass. "

'

'sM:

SM: I like Effing~.CarboncWe is .
.Yq,:1~~itonVHS,butlgot,it \
better ·bec:iusc i,f • the•. people. . on DVD~ coup__le of~ ago. ;
_
Effi~gh:unwould be great ifit h:id a
college.

DE: What is your favorite part about SM: Dave Matthews Ba;id.
CarbomWc?
.
. "Busted· Stuff." His new.:,, ... . . . .
. . ~ne.l(sprctty~.•,.
SM: Probably the people and _the ·
coaches here. I like the coaches here.
I like the anchcs a lot. The running ·
coach; the track coach; . .. . ..
.
. I have :ilot offriends that go
down to school. here; Probably just .SM:~~-\;
You Going?" It's .
the ni~ht nt:i:.
pretty. good. It's .
DE:Anypl:1cesthatyou~togoto? on the radio all
the.time. ·
·
,, , · · .
. ,
SM:. WiscGuys. I like the S2.14 sub:.
Turkey.
'
,
·. ''. DE: Favorite 1V
show?
·
DE:: Do you hffl:uports idol? ,

DE: Do you have.a favorite momc:nt · SM: .That's a tough one. I probably
- · · , .- -'
,' , •
_from, a.':~c?
'
have to s:iy Bob Kennedy. He'sa run- _
DE:How~\~the~ss.country.
·
·
ner. He wed to run for Indiana
team be this year?
' SM:. lri ,college? I r:ir. die 'niPUL University. I liked the type of guy he
.
. . ..
..
. (Indiana · - University-Purdue is.. · ·
·
SM:lthinkifwi:dowhatwc'rec:ipa, University at Indian,) 1500 with • > ·. . . . .·
.•
hie of, WC should get third. Third in DoronGiatandJocZeibcrtMytime ,.DE: Hmv,doyou 1ila: the school? ~
ronfcrence or better. That's the mini- ,v:u like four minutes and I don't · . ·
. · ,·
·
mum WC will do. I '
remember the exact time. It 'was a .SM:•. It's"pretty good. I like the pro. ·
good race. ·
, .
fessors; My classes arc pretty good. I DE: Do you hffl: :1.· favorite .
DE: How do you prepare for a ra~?
.
get prctt;· good grades. I like the character?
DE: 'You're from Effingham. Can you atmosphere. I'in a country kid. I grew
SM: I get up and listen to some romparc itto C:ubomWc? " ·
up in the rountry so it's out of the city SM: Wolverine.
music. Eat some bread or some nooa little bit.
'
DE: Favorite actor?
DE: Thinking ahead to after graduation yet?
· SM: I would say J3SOn Lee.

·. SM:

I want to get into medical
school. I have to finish my physician's ·
assistant classes first.

_Year: Sophomore · ·. · '
Hometown: Effinghcm,ILL ·
Major: Pre-Phys_ic:iol! Assisf?nt
.
. ._ . :
Slats: Pieced eighlh ct Soturdcy's Soluki Fest Stcrt open
wilh c time of 21 :24.4:4
·
••-•• wn..uaN • •DAu•., 1.a~AM

DE: What is the 1:ist DVD you
bought?.
SM: Steve Prefontaine. "Without
Limits."
DE: That•s a running movie?

· Rtporttr Christuphtr Mcrriral ran
ht rrathd at

·

anorrical@dailycgyptian.com

,'
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Weber inks three--year exte;isiQn
SIU basketball
coach signed
through 2005-2006
season
Todd Merchant

Daily Egyptian

'·I
I

The SIU Atliletic Department
ann->unccd Wednesday that men's
basketball hc:id coach Bruce Weber
hac! signed a three-year contr:ict
extension that .would keep him
roaming the sidelines at the Arena
through the 2005-2006 season.
Weber's contr:ict, which was to
cxp'irc at this end of this st':lSOn,
includes a base saLuy ofS24S,388 as
well as sc:vcr:il incentives.
There arc incentives for postsc:i·
son play and additional incentives
for the coaching stiff if the tc:im
makes the NCAA tournament.
According to Weber, the contract
puts him in the upper echelon of
hc:id coaches in the .Missouri Vclley
Conference. The money, howC\-cr,
was not a factor, he s:ud.
. ·
"If money was a factor, I could
ha\'C left; I could have doubled my
salary," Weber s:ud. "To me it's being
at a place when: you have a chance of
being successful, you can be hapP}',
your family's happy, you continue to
have a chance to \\in."
·
\Vcbcr has :amassed a 79;47
record in his four }'C:trS at SIU and
led the Salukis to a 28-8 camp:ugn
and :1 S,\-cet 16 appearance last season.
Athletic director Paul Kowalczyk
s:ud the contr:ict extension will benefit the Uni\-crsity.
"[Wcber's] created a lot of posirive PR; Kowalczyk said. "He
deserves it. \Ve're doing what we can

:o stay competitive:
.
W:bcr's contr:ict include~ an
automatic rollover that will uke
effect July 1,2004. The roll=radd.s
another year to the contr:ict after
each season and basically amounts to
a perpetual duce-year contr:ict that
can b: voided by dthcr the
. .
University or Weber.
When con_tract negotiations
began last spring, Weber was being
wooed by sc:vcr:il programs across
the countl)', including St. Louis and
West Virginia. He was set to stay in
Carbonc:Wc and only had a fi:w
•demands."
\Vebi:r wanted to add a fourth
assistant, which he recently acquired
with the addition of gr:iduate :i.ssisrant Shane I·hwkins. He also w:mt•
cd to sec a continued commitment
to marketing the tc:im as well as a
commitment for the sake of reauiting.
"Initially when they g:t\'C me a
contr:ict two or three }'C:trS ago, that
was my biggest goal in the whole
thing," \Veber said, •to show that
there was a long-term commitment
l so when \\'C went out recruiting \\'C
didn't ha\'C to fight that all the time:
Weber has s:ud time and :ig:un
that his future at SIU has been a disad\'anbge during recruiting.
One recent recruit, rcdshirt fresh- ·
man Stefan Jabkiewicz, is ddight~d
\\ith \Veber's contr:!ct extension.
"I'm h.tppy for him; he's :1 great
coach and he's a great motivator,•
JabkiC\\icz said. "He has a positi\'C
attitude about a lot of things. He's
well respected, a guy you look up to."
Although it ·appears as though he
will be with the Salukis for SC\'Cr:il
)'C:trS to come, he has not ruled out
c:\'Cr mo\ing somewhere else, espccially to the Uni\-crsity of Purdue,
where he was· an assistant for 18
yr.ars.
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SIU men's f;asketball head coach Bruce Weber signed a three--1ear
contract extension that will keep him with the Salukis through the
2005-2006 season. Weber led the Dawgs to a 28;8 campaign and a
· ·
··
Sweet 16 appearance la~ season._

"I think you always consider
things, I considered things last
spring," \Veber s:ud. "I've alw:1ys s:ud
I nc:ver say nC\·er.
"Everyone always says (Purdue's]
a done deal, but you nC\'Cr know. A

lot of things can happen in this business. I justuke itone}'Car at a time."

·. · &p,JrtrrToddMn-rhanl
,an ht rrac!Nd al
t~crchant@dailyegyptiari.com

Stalin and the guy who invented the
designated hitter rule, and they all
assured me that hell had not frozen
Q\'Cr and that, in f.tct. it was a romforttble 120 degrees, despite what
· '
happened this week.
Saluki sports ,vent undefeated.
Seriously. I wouldn't mess with
you that w:iy. For what seems like the
first time in modem history football,
volleybJ!I and cross country arc unde~
fc:ired following a full week of play by
all teams.
·
·
Football crushed Kentucky,
Weslcy.m Friday. Or, more accur:itdy,
they killed the Panthers, dismembered the. corpses, burned them; put
the ashc:.. in a . titanium safe and
deposited it in the middle of :1 glacier
:11 the South Pole.
Volleyball's wins were not.worthy
·ofa homicide reference, but they \\'CfC
imprcssil'c. SIU beat four teams in
Texas last weekend including
Mississippi State, wh:ch pbys in the ·
Southeastern Conference.
And Saluki cross country was
~sponsiblc (or the · men's and
women's winners ar last ,-ic:kend's
See BRENNER, page 14

Trio· of Salukis go global during the summer
Dearman, Warren
and Williams
voyage to Europe
to sharpen games

while Br:id Korn played in a league in to pby ~n md C\'Cn though the all- ing the play-, .
that's something I g:uned from it."
Dc:irman and Warren join team- China.
stir team beat up on most of the com- ers prepare
mate Kent Williams as Salukh, who
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said . petition, he still is glad he got to get for
the
got the chance to play ag:unst profes- he tries to send as many of his pla)'Crs out on the court ag:un..
.
upcoming.
sional tc::i,ns m-crscas during the sum- as he can to play in summer leagues.
•rm just happy to gc:i ~"lies in, season and
mer. Williams pla)-cd in Poland for
The main reason for this is because working, running _and stuff so that what is sun:
Athletes in Action in June.
of a discovery he m:idc.
was the good thing for me; to get to be a tough
Jens Deju
Williams said it's a good gauge of
•When you watch Duke and the out th_ere and play games," Warren run through
Daily Egyptian
where you arc as a pt3>-cr to go up great programs, their kids arc playing said.
the · J\lVC,
ag:unst professional playen.
in rummer basketball," Weber said.
Weber said. Locke w:i.s impressed since •, the
Get a tc:im composed of rollege
"You come in here and play ag:unst "It's kind of like a revelation. 'Hey with Warren's play, but told him the bull's C)'C is
Dearman··
all-stm. Then throw in professional each other day in, day out and it gets they're good. Their kids play ill sum- same ·thing SIU co-Jches have been ··sure to b: on
teams from England's Budweiser kind of old guarding the same guy mer, they're getting extra b:uketball saying the past .two_ seasons. He needs Sltrs Incle.
Lcag·1c.
C\'Ct}'day;Williams uid.
· and they're playing greater rompeti- to shape up:·-'. • • · • . i {:
Williams
Put them all together in London ·
•"Josh, . he ;said he__ didn't back said one of
"It'sgoodtorlayag:unstprofcssion- tion.It'sgottohdp)oo,"
and you have part of Jermaine als a.i:r there that are pretty good and
Ordinarily, Weber tries to send down, he ,was. very physical; Weber the
best
Dc:irman and Josh .Warren's sum- they'r: all in game shape and it pushes playen who rcdshirted rhe. season said. •But Tates ~ just said that things about
mer,,
· )'OU tluoughoutthesum!flcrandittcsts before so that they can get back into he needs to get into shape.He shows
playing in the
The two forwards froin the SIU )'OU to sec where }'Oil stand :is wcJJ.•
pl2}-'ing shape.
;
little spurts of bcirig a pretty good o v e r s e a s
men's baskdball tc:im spent a rouple of
It w.u the tirst time both Dc:irman
This year's rcdshirt was Warren.
player. He's got good skills, but then leagues is that ·
Warren pla)'Cd sparingly his fresh- he doesn't get down the court, he's · it is a chance
weeks =rscas -playing for former and Warren have gone overseas to
Indiana State and current Portland play. Dc:irman s:ud he enjoyed the man sc:ison and s:it out last season. out of position, gets fouls or whatc:v- to : · - play
Tr:u!blazcn scout Tates Locke on a , chance to get to lc:im other cultures . He, along with (dlmv red-shirted big er.~
·
·· . .
ag:unst t=ns
With Dc:irmao and William, car- that
arc
team ronsisting of players from colleges C\'Cn though some things, such as dri- · man Stefan Jabkiewicz -and jun:ors ·
Warren
such as Georgi;i Tech,.: Rutgers, ving on the left side of the rind, took Sylvester Willis and Korn, will be the lier ·on, .Weber said he sent them strong , ,and
Mis.<issippi State and Villanova.
some getting used to. ·.
·
players counted on to fill the void left . _because he felt_ they had c:imcd the ready to play.
Besides being able to lc:im NBA
"I gota chance to do a lot of sight- by the graduation of Rcbcrts. . .
chance.
, "You come in here and it's b'2!ieal•
workouts and techniques from Locke, seeing," Dc:irman said. "I got to sec · Roberts was named -!.O the AllHe also wanted them to get their ly up and down strccd>all all the
Dc:irman said he also gained an appre- Buckingham Palace and the Missouri Valley Conference (ust tc:im names out in Europe in case they end time," Williams said, •and then you go ·
ci:ition for the coaching staff hen: at embassies, seeing where the Qieen , an.d garnered NC\vcomcr of the Year up trying to. pl.ly professionally mi:r- play over there and it's the same thing
SIU.
•
staysat.lgotach:mcctoseethcSouth' andDcf::ruivcPl3>-crofthcYcarhon- seas. •
·
.
.· '
. asCreighton.
,
·
"That dude .was tough man, he African Embassy and different stuff ors.
•
_
"Obviously they all, the . NBA's ·:
"Guys arc real precise about what
was pretty hard-nosed," Dearman like th.it so it was pretty fun.~. ,
.
"(Warren] needed to play some . their goal and dream, but it's hard," they do. It really makes )'OU think
said of Locke. "He's kind of similar to . .· . This isn't the fust time the Salukis . games just to feel good about himsdf, Weber s:ud. ~So maybe some of the when you're moving:
Bobby Knight. He gets fired up pret- h.-r.-c sent their pbyen overseas to play to get mixed up in the action, get )'Ollr experiences like this might help them
, .]&for,;,.Jms 'rxju -.
ty e:isily. I guess you've got to be able ,ummcr ball. · . .
feet wet, whatC\'Ct )'OU want to call it," ha\'C some opportunities down the .,
to play for different coaches and as a
Last }'Cat, Rolan Roberts and· Weber said.
.
road." .
·
'. _.
•. ,an k mic/N,I al
player you have to be able lo adjust so · Darren Brooks pla)'Cd in. Austr:ilia
jdeju@dilly~gyptian.com
Wmcn s:ud he n=kd the chance
The closer benefit rhough is help-

'

